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CHAPTER I
PURPOSE
"Without a full realization of the meaning of sexuality
and human love, marriage, and family life, the future
priest cannot make the kind of sacrificial act which
his vocation demands [Hagmaier

&

Kennedy, 1965]."

With

this brief statement, two of the foremost authorities
on the psychological development of the priesthood candidate
summarize a problem which is currently undergoing intense
re-examination am.on3 seminary faculties and students
(McCarthy, 1968).
Traditionally, the priesthood candidate has been
discoura3ed--more often outrightly forbidden--from

en~aging

in explicitly heterosexual relationships in view of his
ultimate co:nmitment to the celibate life.

Today, many

feel that an informed decision for celibacy cannot be made
without some basis in the individual's own experiences
with females.

That is, the seminarian should, by virtue

of his orm. experiences with the opposite sex, realize
what it is that he is giving up.

It is further believed

1
._.------~~----------~-------------------~-----------------,~----~
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that the effectiveness of the priest is contingent upon
his maturity and self-insight, and upon his ability to
empathize with the problems of his congregation.

This

kind of effectiveness does not develop in a vacuum.

It

requires that the priest has had the opportunity to work
through core problems in relating to authority and in
relating to women (Hagmaier & Kennedy, 1965).

Consequent

upon this kind of reasoning is the conclusion that many,
if not most, seminarians require the opportunity to relate
to wo:n.en in a kind of relationship in which heterosexual
differences are not denied or ignored, but instead are
used as a vehicle for personal development and mutual
growth and satisf'action.

Typically, the kind of' relation-

ship implied is a dating relationship.

Through the

practice of dating a male and a female may come to know
each other as individuals and to understand the needs
and feelings of the opposite sex.

Tnis is not to say that

dating is the only way or even the best way of developing
such understanding.

Yet its prevalence and importance

in our culture (Ehrmann, 1959; Reiss, 1960; Smith, 1962)
ma1~e

it a pivotal experience in the course of

~dole scent

development, an experience about which the individual must
cone to some decision in terms of his own needs and his
conception ·of his future.
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In the past this decision has not been left to the
seminarian to make but has been made for him more or less
categorically.

What is called for then, according to

some, is an opportunity for the seminarian to decide
whether or not to date in relation to needs he feels and
questions which he must, at least partially, answer for
himself.
Regardless of whether one feels committed to or more
co.JJ.fortable with either a traditional or contemporary view
of the problem of heterosexual relationships and personality
development in the priesthood candidate, one fact remains
clear and indisputable: that fact is, simply, that there
is a dearth of relevant, empirical information in
regard to the issue.

It does little 800d to call for

alterations of traditional practices u.nless

th~re

is a

sound basis for believing that these changes will be
beneficial.

Similarly, traditional practices cannot be

viewed as valuable simply because they are traditional.
Rather, they must

demons~rate

their

wort~.

In either

case, debate without an examination of the facts is
pointless when information is available.

It is the purpose

of the present study to gather such information.
Stated mo:re forn9.lly, the purpose of this i!lvesti3ation
is to explore and describe the heterosexual behavior of

---.......

------·-----~----------,·---
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priesthood candidates.

This basic step has repeatedly

been overlooked and ignored.

With sor!le conception of what

seminarians actually do and thinlc in regard to heterosexual
relationships, it may be possible to make some preliminary
statements concerning the relationships between heterosexual practices and adequacy of personality development.
With some idea of what is actually happening, investigation
may later proceed with greater precision and in the most
profitable directions.
Although this investigation is exploratory, several
hypotheses have been formulated as heuristic devices to
facilitate organization and analysis of the data.

These

hypotheses will be stated briefly at this point and
thoroughly elaborated in the discussion of methodology.
1. It is hypothesized that a direct relationship exists

between frequency of dating and adjustment adequacy
among seminarians.
2. It is hypothesized that seoinarians differing in
frequency of dating will exhibit differences in selfacceptance.

3. It is hypothesized that seminarians differing in
frequency of dating wlll exhibit differences in sexrole identification.

--~-----...~~----

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITE..."flATURE

A. Dating and Personality Development
In a recent review of the psychological and sociological
literature related to dating and heterosexual behavior,
Kobler, Rizzo, and Doyle (1967) stated that virtually
all the research that has been done in this area has been
of a demographic and descriptive nature or has been
focussed specifically on the nature and frequency of overt
sexual contacts.

Kinsey (1948), Ehrmann (1959), Reiss

(1960), and Smith (1962) have conducted the most careful
and comprehensive studies of this type.

Yet despite the

scope of these studies, the data they present are
essentially inapplicable to such atypical populations as
students preparing for the priesthood.

Normative standards

in regard to patterns of dating behavior or frequency of
particular kinds of sexual contacts and outlets cannot
be applied to a population which is limited in heterosexual
contacts both in terms of the practical question of
physical limitations inherent in the seminary environment,

5
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and the broader issue of an ultimate commitL.'lent to the
celibate life.

Further, such data are limited in regard

to the questions raised here since they do not deal with
the possible personality correlates of given categories
of heterosexual behavior.

More specifically, such studies

have not attempted to determine ·whether, for example, there
are significant personality differences between those who
do not date and those who date moderately or often •
.A:ny number of similar questicns could be raised and would
be of great practical and theoretical significance, but
they are beyond the scope of the typical survey of
heterosexual norms and practices.
A few studies have been conducted over the past thirty
years which deal more directly with the relationships
between heterosexual behavior and personality adequacy.
One of the earliest of these was an investigation by
Strang (1937) involving the questionnaire responses of
high school and college students.

Strang found that

respondents generally agreed that heterosexual contacts
helped them to feel more at ease with the opposite sex
and contributed greatly to feelings of social self-confidence.
Another early study (Willoughby, 1937) employed a
sample of 2200 women.

Willoughby found that students

from women's colleges constituted seventy-fl-.re percent
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of a. subsample of homosexual women while students from
coeducational schools made up only one-fifth of the homosexual subsample.

From this data Willoughby concludes

that "withdralring types of personality find this (homosexual)
adjustment less formidable than a heterosexual one and
that anomalous environments such as prisons or the average
women's college can force anomalous expressions upon
normal impulses (Willoughby, 1937, p.35]."
Willoughby's conclusions are suspect.

Certainly

There is no

recognition, for example, that previously homosexually
oriented individuals may seek out such "anomalous
environments" or that the relationships between personality
characteristics and environment are much too complex to
be encompassed in such simple conclusions.

Despite the

tenuousness of the cone l u sion s, hoi;-rev er, the study is
relevant.

It implies that the analo;ously atypical

seminary environment may not be conducive to optimal
heterosexual adjus·t;ment in a certain proportion of
individuals.
Landis (1940) conducted an investigation amonz single
a.nd married women classified as normal and abnormal.
His data indicate that a significantly larger proportion
of normal women had their first date before the age of
sixteen, and that significantly more abnormal women

8

had never dated a male.

Furthermore, nearly thirty

percent of his abnormal group had never engaged in
heterosexual physical intimacies while none of the normal
group reported this.
In a comprehensive study of Catholic adolescents
Fleege (1945) administered questionnaires and in\rentorles
to 2200 students from 20 different high schools in 18
cities and across 12 states.

The analysis of his data

is quite extensive, but the most relevant findings indicate

that heterosexual fantasies are most likely to have a
harmful effect, at least morally, on those boys who never
go out with girls.

Extending this conclusion somewhat,

it seems likely that guilt feelings induced by sexual
fantasies are potentially problematic and may lead to
difficulties in self-acceptance and lowered self-esteem.
Nimlcoff and Wood (1947) administered a dating behavior
questlonnaire along with the Bell Adjustment Inventory
to 500 students attending a coeducational college.

Their

findings indicate that stud en ts who ha·re never or only
rarely dated tend to be socially wi thd.ra1m with a tendency
to be maladjusted.
A more recent study (Lucas, 1960) leads to somewhat
similar conclusions, though indirectly.

Lucas administered

an expeririental version of an inventory desie;ned to assass

9

needs to a group of adolescents, both male and female.
A revised form of the instrument was subsequently
administered to 725 males and female adolescents.

Factor

analysis revealed several need clusters, among them an
unpredicted need cluster involving heterosexual affection
and attention.
On

a

theoretical level, there tends to be general

agreement that heterosexual association is virtually
essential for normal development.

Schneiders (1960),

for example, sees dating as a more or less inevitable
part of the adolescent's healthy maturation.

While

Schneiders feels that many dating practices may be morally
questionable, he does not dee any question but that they
are vitally important in the psychological development
of the individual.

Furthermore, he believes that "the

more complete the adjustment of the individual along
heterosexual lines, and the higher his development level,
the less likely is the problem of masturbation to
persist (Schneiders, 1960, p. 135]."
Beigel (1961) seems to concur in these conclusions,
indicating that "in young people, (heterosexual) abstinence
is apt to increase sexual desire and to evoke an abundance
of sexual imagery.

This may result in inability to

concentrate, irritability, insomnia, extreme nervousness,
----------~--_..________...___________~--.......--~----......-----·------------~,----J
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or more serious complications. • • [P. 48] • "

However,

Beigel notes that coerced sexual abstinence is more
likely to result in personality difficulties than is
voluntary abstinence.
Hurlock (1967) suggests that dating serves a number of
important functions in adolescent development and that
the advantages of dating clearly outweigh any associated
disadvantages.

In her view the non-dater tends to be at

a clear disadvantage in contemporary American culture and

to experience a good deal of difficulty in adequate
socialization.

Similar views are presented by Rogers

(1962) an.d Cole and Hall (1965).
In view of this kind of empirical and theoretical
information it is reasonable to suppose that differences
in dating beha rior may be reflected in different levels
1

of personality adequacy.

At the same time, ho"i·rever, it

is also evident that what evidence is available is meager,
at best.

Little of the research that has been done has

any direct bearing on the priesthood candidate, whose
reasons for dating or not dating do not necessarily coincide
with those of the general population of American adolescents.
Consequently, this study is directed toward developing
a body of empirical information which will.be directly
o::ciented toward dating behavior and 1 ts relationship to

11

personality characteristics among priesthood candidates.
B. Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory
The Minnesota Mul tiphasic Personality Inventory (M.L·lPI}
is currently one of the most frequently used instruments
for screening and assessment of candidates for the
religious life (Dunn, 1968).

As a consequence, a small

body of research literature has developed which is
specifically directed toward ev-alua tion of the MivIPI as
an assessment instrument for use with

se~inary

populations.

One of the earliest of these studies was conducted.
by Bier (1948) in an attempt to determine whether M:!PI
norms darived from standardization populations were
applicable to specific vocational subgroups.
compared

M~·IPI

Bier

scores of seminarians with groups of

medical and dental students and with law students.

A

subgroup of college undergraduates completed his sample.
Bier fouud that his seminary subgroup had consistently
higher

~W..PI

scores than any of the other subgroups.

At

the same time, however, discrepancies between scores of
well-adjusted and poorly-adjusted seminarians were
larger than discrepancies between well-adjusted seminarians
and well-adjusted members of other subgroups.

Similarly,

poorly-adjusted seminarians more closely resembled poorlyadjusted members of other vocational subiroups than they
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did well-adjusted seminarians.

On the basis of these

findings Bier concluded that special MHPI norms for
seminarians are unnecessary, and that adjustment indices
need not be developed for different vocational subgroups.
However, Bier was still faced with the problem of
accounting for consistently higher MHPI scores among
seminarians even though the test was differentiating
between well- and poorly-adjusted seminary students.
Item analysis suggested that higher scores among seminarians
might be due to inapplicable item content.

Consequently,

Bier introduced modifications into the l>IMPI designed to
correct for distortions due to the presence of items which
are inappropriate for seminarians (Bier, 1956).

Instead

of reducing discrepancies between seminary groups and
general norms, Bier's modified }IT·1PI seemed only to
increase them since seminarians' scores on this modification were even higher (Dunn, 1968).

According to

Dunn (1968, p.127) "this finding would appear to support

the contention of ••• Welsh and

~3hlstrom

(1956, p.561),

that it is unnecessary to restandardize or to change
items in the test for particular populations."

An

additional reason for avoiding modifications such as that
suggested by Bier is that the massive body of

~.f>IPI

validation research might not be applicable to modified

13

forms of the test (Healy, 1968).
Bier's reports have been emphasized here because they
raise questions which are important in the present study.
First, there is the question of applicability of MMPI
norms to a specific, atypical population.

After reviewing

most of the research on the use of the H11PI wt th seminary
or religious populations, Dunn (1968) concludes that there
is no adequate basis for questioning the use of the

with seminary populations.

~~!PI

Discrepancies in scores

between the general population and groups of priesthood
candidates and religious are seen as reflecting the fact
that "a considerable amount of deviation is tolerable
in the religious life [Dunn, 1968, p. 133] , " and not
as an indication that the 1-DIPI is inapplicable to
seminar! ans.
The second question raised by Bier's studies invqlves

the utility of the

~ll~PI

as an instrument for discriminating

between well-adjusted and poorly-adjusted seminarians.
Bier's findings demonstrated that such discrimination is
possible.

Later investigators were also able to develop

such discriminative indices.

Gorman (1961) and Hc.Donagh

(1961) eillpirically developed cutoff scores which

efficiently separated well-adjusted from poorly-adjusted
seminary students.

14

It is necessary, however, to qualify the results of
these studies, at least for purposes of the present
investigation.

The Ml-1PI is, of course, a clinical

instrument and is saturated with items reflecting serious
pathology.

While useful as a screening or diagnostic

device, it may not be sufficiently sensitive to real
and meaningful differences in adjustment adequacy among
a population that is essentially normal (Lingoes, 1965;
Adcock, 1965).

Further, it has been demonstrated that

MMPI responses of normal subjects are directly related
to the social desirability of MHPI items (Edwards, 1964).
Finally, direct dissimulation may also be a factor
influencing the ].:I.HPI responses of norm.al subjects
(Megargee, 1966).
These qualifications are not intended as disparagements
of the

~~lPI

as a clinical instrument.

appropriately, "the

m~1PI

When used

has a definite contribution to

make and is unequaled." (Lingoes, 1965, p.317).

In

those instances in which finer discriminations are sought
among noraals, supplementary assessment instruments are
needed.

This is the case in the present study.

The

MMPI is eI:lpJ.oyed here to determine whether differences
in adequacy of adjustment among seminarians correlate with
dating behavior.

To answer further questions concerning

15

differential adjustment among seminarians ·within the
normal range, supplementary assessment techniques are
needed.

o.

Edwards Personal Preference Schedule
The Ed·wards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS) "was

designed primarily as an instrument for research and
counseling purposes, to provide a quick and convenient
measure of a number of relatively independent
personality variables [EdHards, 1959, p.

5]."

~al

The EPPS

would thus seem to provide precisely the kind of information
necessary to supplement the clinical data provided by ·
the MHPI.

Additionally, EPPS norms are available for

college student samples, and an attempt has been made
to cont=cl for distortions arising from social
desirability of item content and dissimulation (Edwards,
1959).

Unfortunately, for the purposes of the present study,
the EPPS has not been used extensively in studies of
seminary populations.
provided

so~e

Two recent investi3ations have

evidence of construct validity and utility

of the EPPS with seminary students.

Rakowski ( 1965)

.

administered the EPPS to a samDle
. of junior college
se~inarians.

He found that students not completing

the junior college

se~inary

----------·--w-•

------~

..-

program tended to exhibit higher

s _...._.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ __
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scores on the EPPS scales reflecting needs for heterosexuality and for change.

Students persevering in the

seminary program exhibited higher scores on nurturance,
affiliation, and intraception.
In a study of over 700 junior college seminarians,
Healy (1968) found similar relationships between salient
needs and persistence in the seminary program.

Those

withdrawing from the seminary exhibited significantly
higher scores on change and heterosexuality.

Healy does

not present data on the nurturance and affiliation scales,
but his findings on the intracept1on scale are similar to
those of Rakowski, with students persisting in the program
exhibiting higher scores than withdrawals.
The findings of these two stud.1es can be interpreted as
contributing to the construct validity of the EPPS since
the salient needs of both groups as related to persistence
or withdrawal are predictable in view of the special
nature of seminary life.

That is, needs for heterosexuality

and change are not compatible with seminary restrictions
and the routinization of activities.

Conversely,

nurturance, affiliation, and intraception are characteristics
appropriate to the demands of seminary life and a vocation to the diocesan priesthood.

______________ _________
,,

......_..........,.

..
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D. Bardis Dating Scale
This 25-item Likert type scale was developed by P.T.
Bardis to assess liberali+,y or permissiveness of attitudes
toward dating (Bardis, 1962).

The scale has not been

widely used in research on dating attitudes, but some
data regarding reliability and validity are available.
In one study, corrected split-half reliability coefficients
of .93 and .79 are reported for samples of 32 males
and 32 females, respectively (Bardis, 1962).

A corrected

split-half reliability coefficient of .86 was reported
for a group of American adults, and a test-retest
reliability coefficient of .83 was reported for a sample
of 31 male and female undergraduates at a midwestern
university (Bardis, 1962).
In addition to evident content validity, Bardis (1962)
has demonstrated that males have significantly higher
scores than females; also Americans have significantly
higher scores than persons born in Greece.

These findings

correspond to "known 11 at ti tu des of these groups (Breed,
1956; Bardis, 1958) and constitute some evidence of
construct validity.

Shaw and Wright (1967) conclude

that "this is a short, easily administered sea.le with
adequate reliability and minimal evidence of validity
(p.102)."

A decision was made to employ the scale in

18

this study despite evident limitations because it provides
a quick, straightforward estimate of overall student
attitudes toward dating (Shavr

&

Wright, 1967).

Its

liabilities are not a danger to the study since the
instrument serves merely as a descriptive supplement to
more detailed information.
E. Semantic Differential
Thou3h it is a widely used research technique, the
semantic differential has not previously been employed
in studies of seminary populations.

Consequently, this

review will focus on semantic differential research using
methodological approaches similar to the one employed
in the present investigation.

These studies will

necessarily involve divergent samples.
One of the earliest semantic differential studies, and
one which has become a more or less classic example of
personality research employing the semantic differential
was conducted by Osgood and Luria (1954).

In this study

Osgood and Luria analyzed semantic differential data
obtained from three different personalities of a patient
exhibiting a dissociative reaction.

(This patient was

the subject of Thigpen's and Cleckley's Three
1957).

The only information that the authors had

concernin; the patient were the names of the different
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ........_

cwww .......
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"personalities," the patient's sex and marital status,
and semantic differential ratings of 15 concepts rated on
10 bipolar adjective scales.

The investigators were

interested in comparing semantic structures of the three
personalities and employed the "D-statistic" (Osgood,
suci, & Tannenbaum, 1957) as a measure of rating
discrepancies.

Additionally, three-dimensional graphic

depiction of the semantic space for each of the subject's
personalities was developed and presented.

On the basis

of discrepancy measures ("D") and semantic structure, the
authors developed "blind" characterizations of the
different

person~lities.

While quantitative indices of the accuracy of these
characterizations are not possible, the authors'
descriptions are, on an intuitive basis, strikingly
accurate and correspond closely to descriptions
by the patient's therapists (Thigpen

1957).

provided~

& Cleckley, 1954,

The results of this study attest to the discrim-

inative capacity of the semantic differential and provide
some evidence of construct validity.
Endler (1961) employed the semantic differential in a
study of changes in the meanings of relevant concepts as
a consequence of psychotherapy.
rated the concepts, "me,

11

Twenty-two clients

"father," and ''mother" before
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beginning psychotherapy and at the completion of therapy.
Ratin3s of the concept, "me" before and after therapy
were employed as measures of subjects' self-concepts.
Using Osgood's "D-statistic" as an index of change in
self-concept, Endler hypothesized that improvement in
self-concept would be correlated with therapists' estimates
of improvement.

His results indicated significant

correlation between improved self-concept as assessed by
the semantic differential and therapist ratings of
improvement.
In finding evidence to su.pport his hypothesis Endler
incidentally produced evidence attesting to the construct
validity of the semantic differential.

A

more direct

investigation of the validity of the semantic differential

was. conducted by Grigg (1959).

In this study a group of

normal subjects rated a series of concepts including
"ideal self,

11

"neurotic,

11

and "self • 11

Again, the

D-statistic was employed as an index of profile siQilarity
anong ratings.

Subjects' ratings indicated significantly

greater semantic distances between the concepts, "ideal
self" and "neurotic" than be tween "self 11 and "neurotic. "
Grigg interprets this finding
of the semantic differential.

~.s

favorable to the validity

Additional aspects of the

same study showed that subjects' rati.ngs of a fictitious
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person changed as a function of whether this person was
perceived as normal or neurotic.
Stratton and Spitzer (1967) investigated the relationships between sexual permissiv-eness and self-evaluation.
A group of 325 male and female undergraduates completed
a biographical data sheet, an adjective

check~ist,

and

a form of the semantic differential developed by Fiedler
(1959).

The authors defined sexual permissiveness as an

affirmative answer to the question, "I believe it is
all right (sic) for a male (female) to engage in full
sexual relationships before marriage when he is engaged."
It was hypothesized that highly permissi•re subjects
would exhibit negative self-concepts as measured by a
semantic differential self-ideal self discrepancy.

The

hypothesis was supported by the results of the study.
Friedman and Gladden (1964) conducted a methodological
study in ·which an atte:::n.pt was made to quantify. the social-

psychological construct of "role."

Subjects rated 8

different social roles on a form of the semantic differential under varying instructional procedures.

Support

was obtained for what is described as a central assumption
of role theorists; that is, that there is consensual
agreement across subjects concerning the various
characteristics associated with specific roles.

Again,
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incidental e7idence ls here adduced for the construct
validity of the semantic differential.
While the semantic differential has repeatedly
demonstrated its utility as a practical assessment procedure in personality research and in quantification of
connotative meanings of words, the technique remains a
subject of theoretical controversy.
Oliff (1959), for example, suggests that it is unclear
whether adverbial qualifiers used in semantic differential
adjective scales combine in additive or mul tiplica ti 're
fashion, though he adduces evidence for the latter.
Norman (1959) conducted a methodological study of the
semantic differential using an extensive sample of over
500 college students.

His results indicate that individual

semantic spaces may be quite unstable, though group "D"
values exhibit a rather high degree of stability.
Additional controversy involves the generality of the
evaluat17e, activity, and potency factors proposed by
Osgood (1957), with some authors suggesting that these
factors are not general across concepts or populations
(Weinrlch, 1958; Carroll, 1959), while others (Brown, 1958)
cite evidence to the contrary.
This samplin3 of semantic differential research
literature prov·ides sufficient e;ridence to permit at least
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two conclusions which are relevant to the present study.
First, there is no doubt that the semantic differential
has been the subject of extensive theoretical and methodological criticism (Cliff, 1959; Norman, 1959; Ford &
Meisels, 1965; Deese, 1964).
a second point is also clear.

At the same time, however,
The semantic differential

technique has repeatedly demonstrated its utility as a
means of assessing intra-individual personality characteristics (Osgood & Luria, 1954; Endler, 1961), and
as a means of assessing consistencies in conceptual
meanings within groups which have been selected on the
basis of specific behav·ioral criteria (Grigg, 1959;
Stratton & Spitzer, 1967; Suci, 1960; Maltz, 1963).
In summary, though the semantic differential is still
a topic of extensive theoretical controversy, it exhibits
practical utility as an assessment procedure and is
certainly unusual among personality assessment devices
in its flexibility and adaptability •

....___ _ .
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CHAPTER III
PROCEDURE
A. Sample
All subjects were talcen from a sample of first year
college students studying for the priesthood at a large,
metropolitan, diocesan seminary.

Subjects ranged in age

from 18 to 20 years with a mean age of 18.306 years.
Subjects also shared similar background characteristics.
Virtually all subjects ha•re attended parochial grade
schools and

non-coeduc~.tional

high schools uhich are

directed toward the preparation of priesthood candidates.
Socioeconomic back6round of the students is typically
middle and lower middle class.

Subject9, additionally,

come largely from intact, Catholic families.
All subjects live on campus during regular school
periods so that they experience an inherent limitation
on heterosexual associations.

Howeve~,

there are

opportunities for dating available to these students,
both 01rertly and co-rertly, and seminary policy perLni ts
some datln8 at the discretion of the student's spiritual

24
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and psycholo0ical counselors.

Formal statements of

policy promulgated by the seminary ad.ministration include
the following principles:
1. The seminary is against steady dating.
2. The se::n.inary appro«res and encourages semi-social group

activities.
3. The seminary is against any kind of de.tint; between
steady dating and semi-social group actLrities nithout
consu.l ta tion with a spiritual director or psychological
counselor.
4. Since the presence of young women on seminary grounds
would create o b\rious complications, seminarians should
not invite or receive young women in the seminary
environs.

B. Method
Prior to beginning college, all subjects were eiven a
battery of personality tests including the Minnesota
Mul tiphasic Personality Inventory (:at-1PI) and the Edwards
Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS).

Data from these

sources were available for all subjects (N=105).

Protocols

from several students had to be eliminated because data
was incomplete, but the remaining 105 students for whom
complete data was a:railable constituted approximately
two-thirds of the freshman class.
Initially it was hoped that the entire freshman class
't;-ould be a".railable for testing at the end of the freshman

year, but a number of students did not arrive for
scheduled testing sessions.

The possibility naturally

arose that the students who did complete the test
battery constituted a biased sample.

I

Consequently,

-~..___~-------~---·-----~
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a group of 12 students who did not appear for testing
was subsequently contacted.

These students were inter-

viewed individually in order to determine their reasons
for not appearing during test sessions.

The objective

o.f these interviews was to determine whether any systematic
biasing factor had caused certain students to absent
themselves from testing.

Within this sample of absentees

six students had been attending the funeral of a parent
of a classmate.

l?ive students had attended an intermural

school baseball game, and one had decided to play golf
instead of presenting himself for testing.

This latter

group of six students was unanimous in offering the
explanation that since the testing occurred during
regular class periods, and since thelr instructors would
not be present, they would hav-e "an easy cut," and an
opportunity to escape classroom routine.

All of the

students interviewed subsequently volunteered to cooperate
in completing the test battery without being asked to do so.
Further, the students inteririewed indicated that it
was their belief that classmates who had absented themselves
from testing had done so for similar reasons.
Subsequently, the protocols of these students were
examined to determine if any systematic biasing factors
would appear, but this group of students appeared
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representative of the sample that had been tested at
the time initially specified.

Consequently, these

protocols were included with the remainder of the student
protocols and are included in the previously specified N.
The battery of materials which students were asked to
complete during these testing sessions included:

1. The Bardis Dating Scale (cf., Appendix I).
2. A semantic differential scale with ratings of a series
of concepts on 10 bipolar adj ecti Ie scales.

The

speci:ic scales employed were adapted from Osgood

(1957) and were used by Shell, O'Halley, and Johnsgard
(1964) in a study of inferred identification.

Several

of the concepts included were also used by Shell and
his associates in addition to concepts employed as
being pertinent to the present study.

In preparing

materials for administration, the positions of the

bipolar adjectiife scales were varied in order to
avoid the development o::' response sets.

In addition,

the order in which various concepts uere presented
for rating was also varied to control for the possible
de7elop~ent

of systematic contextual effects.

The

foro.at .for presentation of the semantic differential
rating scales may be examined in A9pendix I.

3. A questionnaire designed to elicit information

-----~--·--~---....-----
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concerning the frequency and intlmacy of heterosexual
behavior and dating experiences, information
concerning autosexual behavior, and attituC.es toward
seminary policy regardin3 dating (cf., Appendix I).
This questionnaire is a considerably shortened and
modified reiision of a pilot questionnaire administered
to a sample of high school students studying for the
priesthood.

Summary data from the pilot questionnaire

along with the questionnaire items may be examined in
Appendix II.

On the basis of this pilot administration

items were clarified, altered, or deleted in order
to produce a more useful source of information.
One change requires detailed explanation.

In the

1n1 tie.I questionnaire students were asked to describe
the frequencies of dating in terms of specific
categories ( eg., "once per month, " ''weekly or more of ten ii) •
In the present questionnaire such categories have been
omitted.

Instead students were aslced to respond in

terms o.f the categories, "Never," "Seldom," "Occasionally,"
"Frequently," and "Very Often."
made for a specific reason.

This al teratlon was

One of the objectives of

this study is an assessment of the
dating frequency a.nd self-concept.

r~lationship

between

In order to explore

such a relationship, the crucial information regarding

1
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dating should be phenomenological and lpsati're information, as opposed to data forced into specific numerical
categories.

Thus, a student's estimation that he is

dating "occasionally" is seen as more important in
relation to his self-concept than the fact that he
dates once e.rery six months or once every _two months.
Additionally, numerical frequencies pose interpretive
problems when applied to an atypical seminary population.
A

seminarian dating once a month may feel that he is

dating "frequently," and he may be right in view of
his environment, though objectively this frequency
might be quite low for a non-semina.rian (Ehrmann, 1959,
p.50).

In brief, a sacrifice in specificity was made

in order to obtain data which is more closely related

to the subject's self-image.
C. Hypotheses and Procedures for Data Analysis
Since a number of different assessment instruments have
been employed in this study, data analysis is some·what
lengthy and complex though the specific techniques that
have been employed are generally straightforward.

Both

parametric and non-parametric techniques are used
depending on the nature of the specific variables in question.
1. The first step in the analysis of the collected data
consists of summaries and descriptive statistics
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indicating the frequency and intimacy of heterosexual
contacts

enga~ed

in by this sample of seminary students.

In addition, free response items were converted into
categorical responses so that they could be handled
in quantitative fashion.

The data involved in these

analyses come largely from the questionnaire and the
Bardis Dating Scale.
2. It is hypothesized that a direct relationship exists
between frequency of dating and adjustment adequacy
among seminarians (cf., p.4).

Dating is defined as

r•goin:?; out with a member of the opposite sex and
excludes double and multiple dates and mixers." (cf.,
Appendix I).

The criterion of datlng frequency is

student responses to questionnaire item two: "How
often are you dating currently?" Students responded
in terms of the categories, "Never, " "Seldom,"
"Occasionally, " "Frequently, " and "Very Of ten. "

As

will be sho1m later, responses to this questionnaire
item pro7ed to be the best single index of overall
heterosexual beha1rior.

Adjustuent adequacy is defined

operationally as the mean o_f a S'J.bject' s scores on
the 10 standard MHPI clinical scales.

Evidence to

support this hypothesis would conslst of a negative
oorrela tion between dating frequency and me8.n l.fHPI scores.
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3. It is hypothesized that seminarians differing in frequency
of dating will exhibit differences in self-acceptance.
In this case, categories of dating frequency are
employed as an independent organisoic variable (Edwards,
1950).

Self-acceptance is operationally defined as

the discrepancy between subjects' semantic. differential
ratings of the concepts, "Me," and "Myself as I Would
Like to Be."

This semantic distance may be expressed

quantitatively by means of the "D-statistic" (Osgood,
et.al., 1957).

"D" is a measure of seraantic distance

between concepts either for groups or for individuals
and is derived from a method of assessing profile
similarities developed by Oronbach and Gleser (1953).
Data are analyzed by means of the Kruskal-Wallace
one-way analysis of variance (Siegel, 1956).

The

more traditional F-test is inappropriate here since
the distribution of "D!' is unkno1-m and probably not
normal in shape (Osgood, et.al., 1957).

Similar

use of discrepancies in semantic differential ratings
is reported by Osgood and Luria (1954), Endler (1961),
and Shell, O'Halley, and Joh...11s3ard (1964).
4. It is hypothesized that seminarians differing in
frequency of dating will exhibit differences in sex-role
identification..

Again, categories of dating frequency

--------~--~-------------------...,___.,,_ _ _ _,____
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are employed as an independent organismic variable
(Edwards, 1950), and sex-role identification is
operationally defined as the discrepancy

be~reen

sem.an ttc differential ratings of the concepts,
"Me, " and "Uan. "

---~--~·~•,,..klt.lii---·---·-------··---·-·-~-~---·'

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Bardis Dating Scale
The first instrument which all subjects completed in the
battery of materials presented to them was the Bardis
Dating Scale (Appendix I).

It will be recalled that the

Dating Scale ·was included as a supplementary instrument
used to gather information concerning the attitudes of
seminarians toward heterosexual behavior and to attempt
to assess the extent of the relationship between attitudes
and behavior.
Social psychologists debate about the direction of
causality between attitudes and behavior, some suggesting
that attitudes are primary determining factors of
actual beha'tior, while others (dissonance theorists, for
example) believe that behavior may ser've as a causal
factor modifying or more firmly entrenchins existing
attitudes (Insko, 1967).

Still others adopt the view

that the relationship between attitudes and behavior may
be a reciprocal one, each influencing the other in
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circular fashion (Insko, 1967).

Despite the diversity

of views concerning causality in the attitude-behavior
relationship, there is agreement that the two are
correlated and parallel each other in some systematic
fashion.

It was expected that this kind of relationship

would be e-.rident in a parallel between seminarians'
attitudes toward heterosexual behavior and their actual
behavior.
In assessing this relationship current dating behavior
was used as a criterion.

Students were divided into

several groups on the basis o:f their answers to the question,
"How often are you dating currently?"

In answering this

questionnaire item students were required to make a
personal assessment of the frequency of their own dating
and to respond by selecting from the following alternatives:
Never (N); Seldom (S); Occasionally (O); Frequently (F);
Very Often (VO).

Subjects were initially classified

into five dating frequency groups in this manner, but
an extremely small N in groups F and VO necessitated the
combining of these groups for some analyses.

This

step is also logically meaningful since students dating
frequently and very often are more

sL~ilar

to each other

ln regard to datin3 frequency than either is to any other
group.
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An addi.tional point should be made here concerning the
use of current dating frequency as a criterion variable.
Responses to this item serve as the best single index
of overall heterosexual behavior.

Spearman rank correla-

tion coefficients (rho) were computed between current
dating frequency and dating frequency prior to entering
college, frequency of necking, petting, sexual intercourse,
masturbation, and sexual fantasies.

These correlations

are summarized in Table 1, and indicate that current
dating frequency is significantly correlated with all
items pertaining to heterosexual behavior except sexual
inter.course.

At the same time, current dating frequency

is not significantly correlated with items pertaining
to autosexual behavior.

Thus, current dating frequency

may be assumed to reflect

he~erosexual

behavior generally.

A.fter students were classified in the m&nner described,
means and standard

de~iations

of dating scale scores were

computed for each of the criterion groups (N, S, O, F, VO)
and for the total sample.

These descriptive statistics

are summarized in Table 2.
Initially, it seemed as though the means were sufficient-

ly different from each other to confirm the expectation
of a relationship between datin3 attitudes and dating
frequency.

In order to test the significance o.f the
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TABLE 1

Suearman Rank Correlation Coefficients Between Current Dating
~Frequency and Other Heterosexual and Autosexual Variables

--

--~~~~'."':'.':.~

- =====::-===============-=-=============-===================

Variable X

Current Dating Frequency

Variable Y

rho

.64*

Current Dating Frequency

Dating Frequency Prior
to College
Necking

.56*

Current Dating Frequency

Petting

.47*

Current Dating F::::-equency

Sexual Intercourse

.16

Current Dating Frequency

Masturbation

• 16

Current Dating Frequency

Sexual l! antasies

.03

*p(.05

1

-
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TABLE 2

Means and Standard Deviations of Individual Dating
Frequency Groups on the Bardis Dating Scale

--

-

Never

Seldom

Mean

38.56

41.22

Standard
Deviation

10.73

7.63

Frequently
Very Of ten

Total

38.39

46.43

39.87

6.55

10.25

9.45

Occasionally

-

-
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differences among means a one-Hay analysis of variance
was conducted on the data from the dating frequency groups.
computational formulas ·Here employed fo-:::: unequal n's with
means weighted proportionally to their representation,
since there was no basis for assumptions concern1ng
equality of representation in the total population from
which the sample was drawn (Winer, 1962, pp. 96ff ., 222ff.,

374).

Table 3 presents a summary of this analysis.

Contrary to expectations, there is no significant

dif~erence

among the se•reral dating frequency groups (F=1.819; p').05).
Furthermore, what differences do exist do not prese.nt any
definable trends.
according to any

The mean differences are not distributed
inter~retable

pattern.

Inspection of score distributions from individual items
presented an additional analytical possibility.

Certain

items of the Bardis Dating Scale are clearly emotionally
loaded in contrast to
oriented.

ite~s

Items 4, 9, 16, 19, and 23 are the specific

items referred to here as
impact.

which are intellectually

bearin~

greater emotional

These items ;rere scored separately, and again

means and standard deviations were computed.
of this analysis are sum.rn.arized in Table 4.

The results
The mean

scores on these items for the four groups are so clo8e
that further analysis was not carried out.

.......Wt·---L--.--~--'0-0-----·---------....-~_ _____.._..._,..
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TABLE 3
Summary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
Bardis Dating Scale: Groups N, S, O, F and VO

--

--·Source

--

df

MS

F

~--··--·

Treatment

3

160.29

Error

101

88.07

Total

104

----~---------

p).05

1.82

--·-----

........-
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TABLE 4

Means and Standard Deviations of Items 4, 9, 16' 19, 23
of the Bardis Dating Scale: Groups H, s, o, F and VO
-

Never

Seldom

Occasionally

Frequently
Very Of ten

Mean

8.69

10.00

9.23

10.00

Standard
De'viation

2.93

2.62

1.90

3.96

--

--------ll---~--

_...,________,, " __
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Summarizing the results of these analyses of responses
to the Bardis Dating Scale, there are no differences in
liberality or permissiveness of attitudes toward dating
as a function of frequency of dating among this sample
of diocesan seminarians.
B. Questionnaire Responses
Upon com9letion of the Bardis Dating Scale, subjects
responded to the questionnaire items concerning dating
a.cti 1ri ty, sexual behavior, and views towa.rd seminary
policies regarding dating (cf., Appendix I).

It is the

data from this instrur:ient which constitute the core of this
study and relate most directly to the objective of
determining the nature of heterosexual contacts

ai.~ong

seminarians.
Questionnaire items 1 and 2 inquired into the frequency
of dating both prior to entering the college semi.nary and
at the time of the study, one year later.

Results indicate

that prior to beginning college 56.19% of the students
surveyed ·were datins.

At the time of the study this

percentage had declined slie;htly, with 54-. 28% of the
sample dating.

These results clearly indicate that dating

is not a practice limited to a few atypical seminarians.
On the contrary, both at the high school le1rel and at
least durine the first year in collegE:, the majority of

------·----=---w-~----~~~~·--------..-~-----------
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students in this diocesan seminary engaged in at least
minimal dating activity.
Among those students who are currently dating, the
largest group (35% dating seldom) engages in minimal
contact ·with the opposite sex.

.More extensive heterosexual

contacts are reported by 17% of the subjects who date
occasionally, while intense involvemsnt in heterosexual
relationships is characteristic of only a few students
(5% dating frequently; 2% dating very often).

Incidentally,

"in tense in vol vemen t" does not necessarily imply intimacy
with a particular female; it may also indicate involvement
with dating as a practice since those students dating
.frequently and very often report dating an average of 11
different girls.
By way of summary, the data from questionnaire items
1 and 2 indicate that dating ls a common practice among the
seminarians in this sample, although extensive dating is
not pre·rale:nt.

The fact that a large number of students

do date raises the possibility that even those who do not
date have, in a certain proportion of cases, made a
decision not to do so.
have

a~oided

The alternative that non-dat3rs

the issue of dating in purely passive fashion

is unlikely in view of the extent of dating ar.:i.ong their
classmates.

Dating frequency data are sU!lltliarized in
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Table 5.

In addition to information concerning the extent of
dating behavior, students were also asked to report
the extent to which they engaged in more explicitly sexual
behavior (questionnaire 1 tems 15 through 19).

Of the

students surveyed, the largest group (69%) reported that
they had never engaged in necking.

This group includes

those students who have never dated, but it also includes

24% of those students who have dated at one time or another.
Unfortunately, students were not asked to discuss their
reasons for engagine in necking on dates or for not doing
so.

Consequently, it is impossible to determine why

24% of those students who have dated have not attempted
more explicitly sexual behavior.

On a purely speculative

level, it seems probable that a combination of factors
prevented these students from engaging in necl::ing,
including moral restraints, shyness, failure to percelire
opportunities, and fear of rejection.

These conjectural

restraining factors were probably operative regardless
of the amount of a g:tven indi·vidual 's dating experience
since the incidence of necking is considerably lower
than dating frequency at every frequency level (See
Table 5).
The incidence of :petting was even more inZ'requent than

· - - - - - - -.....,,..-,....., • • 1._,,..
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the incidence of necking, representing as it does, a
more advanced level of sexual intimacy.

A total of 77%

of the students surveyed had ne·.rer engaged in petting.
Only 17% reported petting "seldom,

11

reported petting "occasionally."

Only two students

and another 4;-b

in_the entire sample reported higher frequencies of petting.
The same inhibiting factors discussed in relation to
necking probably served further to reduce the frequency
of petting, so that altogether only 23% of the students
surveyed had ever engaged in petting (cf., Table 5).

In

general, these findings are somewhat similar to those
reported by Ehrmann (1959) in his study of dating behavior.
Ehrmann reports that greater frequency of dating is
directly correlated with frequency of necking and petting.
Howe.rer, incidence of dating, necking, and petting is,
of course, considerably greater in Ehrmann's sample.
Another imrortant difference between Ehrmann's findings
and those of the present study invol·.res incidence of
sexual intercourse.

Ehrmann indicates

68;~

of a subsample

of single college students had engaged in coitus.

Other

investigators report similar incidence of coitus among
males, though again these researchers

ha~e

not dealt with

atypical groups (eg., Kinsey, 1948; Ross, 1950).

In the

present sample none of the students sur reyed had e rer
1

1
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engaged in sexual intercourse.
Thus, while 54;;-;; of the sampled students were dating
with varying degrees of frequency at the time of this
survey, it is apparent that these dating relationships
did not typically involve sexual intimacy.

It is

questionable as to whether these relationships were
characterized by emotional intimacy.

Only

34.:~

of the

subjects reported e'rer being in love, and this group
includes several students who had never dated.

furthermore,

only 10% of the stud en ts surveyed had ever "gone steady, "
while none had ever been engaged.

It is not possible

to say with complete assurance that seminarian dating
relationships are not typically emotionally intimate
relationships, but the fact that so few students report
typical accompaniments of heterosexual emotional
intimacy (such as going steady, being in love, sexual
intimacies) suggests that, for the most part, such dating
tends to be non-enduring and non-intimate.

The implication

here is that many seminerians who date do so for social
reasons and to enjoy female companionship on a non-intimate
level.

These data further

sug~est

that seminarians who

date are not typically seeking sexual outlets or emotional
closeness from female peers.

?urther evidence to support

these contentions will be presented later.
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Questionnaire items 18 and 19 were directed toward
an assessment of the incidence of autosexual behavior
among seminary students.

Only 13% of the students

surveyed deny ever hav·ing engaged in masturbation.

Sixty-

eight percent of the sample report masturbating either
seldom (31%) or occasionally (37;1a), while 19% report
masturbating either frequently or very often.

A parallel relationship between frequency

le~el

and

incidence holds for sexual fantasies as ·well, with greatest
incidence occurring at middle frequency

le~els.

With

one exception, sexual fantasies occur 1·ri th greater frequency
than masturbation at e·very frequency le·-rel (cf., Table 5).
Data from the items concerning autosexual behaYior
permit an important methodological inference.

These data

suggest that students are reporting their behav-ior fairly
honestly and with minimal distortion.

This seems to be

a tenable conclusion since subjects are reporting a
morally prohibited behavior with highest incidence at middle
and upper frequeucy le 'rel s.

If distortion were occurring,

one would expect that most students would report masturbating either "never," or "seldom."

Furthermore, incidences

of masturbating and sexual fantasizing differ from incidence
patterns for heterosexual behav·ior at e-.rery frequency
level (See Table 5).

If most students ;-rere actively
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TABLE 5

Percentages of Seminary Students Engaging in
Dating and Forms of Sexual Behavior

Behavior

Frequently
Very Of ten

Never

Seldom

Occasionally

Dating Prior
to College

44

32

14

10

Dating
Currently

46

31

17

7

Necking

69

16

11

4

Petting

77

17

4

2

Sexual
Intercourse

100

0

0

0

Masturbation

13

31

37

19

5

34

42

19

Sexual
Fantasies

Note.--!b105; all figures rounded to nearest whole percent.
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distorting one would expect similar incidence patterns
for autosexual and explicit heterosexual behavior.
Comparisons of frequencies of dating behavior and
frequencies of autosexual behavior point to several
additional conclusions (See Table 6).

Contingency

coefficients and chi-squares (McNemar, 1962) .were computed
with the following results.

First, there is a highly

significant positive correlation between masturbation and
sexual fantasy (C=.55; x2=45.45; p<.05) which is
expected.

However, there is no significant relationship

between current dating frequency and frequency of
masturbation (X2=11.49; p>.05), nor is there any relationship between current dating frequency and sexual fantasy
(X2=7.37; p>.05).

Consaquently, there is no evidence

to suggest that dating among seminary students is likely
to lead either to increased sexual fantasizing or to
masturbation problems.

Frequency of dating is not

. related to sexual fantasies or masturbation, at least
insofar as frequency is concerned.
Among the questionnaire items that subjects were
requested to answer were several open-end items.

In these

items subjects were as1ced to outline their reasons for
dating or not dating (Item 5), to state seminary policy
toward dating as they understood it (Item 6), a.nd to

________________________..................

...

~

_____

~-""""--~·';..
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TABLE 6
Percentages of Autosexual Behavior Within Each
Current Dating Frequency Group

Curr en t Da. ting
Frequency

Masturbation Frequency

Never

Seldom

Occasionally

Never

15

42

27

17

Seldom.

13

16

56

16

Occasionally ,

17

22

33

28

Frequently
Very Of ten

14

14

43

29

Note.--All figures rounded to nearest whole percent.

Frequently
Very Often
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indicate the kind. of policy they felt would be most
beneficial to them (Item

7).

Analysis of responses to

these open-end items required that all responses be coded
or categorized so that they could be expressed in
quantitative fashion.

Such categorization occasionally

produced some o:rerla.p in content, but in most. cases there
were sufficient differences among different groups o:f
responses to warrant inclusion of the various categories
separately.

In reporting the following data all of

the response frequencies have been rounded to the nearest
whole percent.

Since many subjects

lnclud~d

several

reasons for dating or not dating in their answers, total
percentages will exceed 100.

Examples of student responses

have been included in reporting the following data in
order to clarify the cs.tegorie s and to illustrate what
seemed to be frequently occurring sentiment.
ex~~ples

The

These

may be construed as more or less typioal responses.

~est

frequently given reason for not dating (29%)

was that dating is currently forbidden by seminary policy
or was forbidden during the subjects' high school yaars
in the seminary.

One student, for example, answered simply:

''The seminary says no (to da tin.:;). "

Another replied, I

certalnly would enjoy it (dating), but do (sic) to school

policy and respect for it, I don't (date)."

A..'ld finally,
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a third subject said, "At the time of entrance into the
seminary dating was not allowed.

When it was allowed, I

saw nothing against it, but I saw nothing for it."
As indicated earlier, dating is not completely prohibited

by seminary policy; rather, students in this diocesan
seminary may date after consultation with a spiritual
advisor or psychological counselor.

The fact that so many

students (29% of the non-daters; 16% of the total sample)
offer this as a reason for not dating suggests that seminary
policy has not been adequately co.Illi"llUnica ted to a large
group of students.

This may be due to inadequate

understanding of seminary policy on the part of some
faculty members, or it may reflect a lack of agreement
among the faculty in regard to interpretation of dating
policy.

Finally, lack of clear understanding of seminary

policy on the part of some students may be a consequence
of a kind of selective ignorance of the rules in order
to a7oid any personal responsibility for the decision n:::it
to date.

There is some support for the latter possibility

since the very frequency of dating among classmates would
su3gest that dating is not totally prohibited, and would
make 1 t difficult for any gi 1en student to mai:::i taln
1

completely accidental ignorance of expressly stated
seminary policy.
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The suggestion that, at least in some cases, ignorance
of seminary policy and a stated belief that dating is
forbidden may be em9loyed as convenient rationalizations
for not dating receives some support from the fact that
several other groups of responses to this item also have
a somewhat forced quality.

For example, the next most

frequent reason (23%) given for not dating was that
the student did not feel dating would be enjoyable or that
he, personally, felt no need or desire to date.

One

student wi·ote, "I do not date because I question just
what I hear when those who come back from their dates tell
me what a 'great' time they had.u

There is little doubt

of the defensive, rationalizing character of such a statement.

Another student indicated that, "To this time I

have had no desire or opportunity to do so (date)."
Again there is apparent rationalization in this student's
statement that he has had no opportunity to date when
such opportunlty has been available to more than

so%

of his clasffmates whose circumstances are, in mG.ny
important respects, little different from his own.

Still

another student replied, "I have never felt the need to
meet the opposite sex in a more sufficient manner."
An additional 21% of the non-daters indicated that they

believed dating might interfere with their Iocational
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comml tm,:mt.

Again, some examples may help clarify the

thinking of these students.
that one must make a choice.

One student wrote, "I feel
I have made mine, with my

goal, the priesthood, as its culmi.nation.
play both sides."

One cannot

Another replied, "I, aspiring to

be a priest, must be able to 'get along' without girls.
I might as well start now. "
A more directly emotional reason for not dating was
presented by 23% of the non-daters who indicated, quite
candidly, that they did not have sufficient self-confidence
to go out with a girl (13%), or that they feared being
turned down or not liked, or simply that they were
afraid of girls (10%).

For example, "I've been too

busy studying and I can't really find the time.

I'm
I

rather shy--I'd know how to treat a girl if I ever dated,
but I just don't have the ner·ve to aslc any."

!

1,i

This

student began with some rationalization, but then more
clearly confronted and expressed his feelings and motivations.

Another student replied, "In high school we were

strongly encouraged not to date.

That with a basic fear

of doing something stupld or ridiculous on a date.

That

is, a fear of being embarassed (sic) kept me from dating."
Again, there is an opening defensive rationalization
followed by a more difficult ad.mission.

.

I

Finally, a third

-----------~-:,.,Wf"r~-~11/'+e'"~t.-iliA•

.. __.. .,.,
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student replied, "One reason (for not dating) was the
seminary policy, second reason, my decision about
a vocation, the third reason, I am afraid of girls."

A number of additional miscellaneous reasons or·
rationalizations for not dating included lack of time,
lack of money, lack of a driver's license, not knowing
any girls who might be potential dates, and a T1aguely
stated, "lack of opportunity."
Briefly, the reasons for not dating given by the
subjects surveyed included a combination of realistic
personal difficulties and vocational obstacles along with
a generous mixture of what seem to be selective oversights,

excuses, and rationalizations (See Table 7).
Those students who have dated also presented a variety
of reasons for doing so, and again realistic goals and
mo ti ·res are mixed with rationalizations.

The most frequently given reason for dating (72%) was,
very simply, that dating is an enjoyable experience.
One student wrote, "Dating is a good, fun way to spend
time, and is an excellent means of expanding and
broadening insight into people."
'~ou

Another student replied,

meet someone you like so you want to spend time with

them, to talk, to have fun."
Another frequently g17en reason for dating (51%) was

,.........
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TABLE 7

Percentages of Non-Daters Offering
Various Reasons for Not Dating

Reason for Not Dating

Percentage of
Respondents

Dating is forbidden by seminary rules

29

Do

not believe dating is enjoyable, no
desire to date

23

Dating is not compatible with vocational
commitment

21

Lack sufficient self-confidence to date

13

Fear girl will refuse when asked for a date,
fear not being liked by date

10

Lack of time

10

Do

not know any girls

10

No opportunities to date

4

No driver's license

2

Lack of money

2

Note.--N:48; all figures rounded to nearest whole percent.

.......

------------------~--------------------·-·-·------------------------
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that it provides an opportunity to relate with girls.
This group of responses is seen as going slightly beyond
dating simply because it is enjoyable since it implies
some feeling on the part of the subject that an opportunity
to relate to female peers on a one-to-one basis is a
kind of experience not provided by his environment.

For

example, "First of all, I enjoy dating and mixing with
girls.

It gives me an opportunity to relate and converse

with them.

I feel this is necessary for healthy de-.relopment."

Another student replied, "1) I think I need to see the
opposite sex; sometimes we're in this place so long it drives
you buggy.

2) As a priest I will need to get along with

women, and this is one way."

And finally, "I think

dating is essential for everyone so they will have some
experience of the opposite sex.

I think one cannot really

know what something is about without being in the situation."
Other reasons for dating included using dating as an
escape from problems and a relief from tensions, as an
aid in making vocational decisions, as a direct erotic
outlet, and as a means of being charitable ("If I like
a girl and I want to show her some special kindness, I
will ask her out •••• •).

•

Sv~dents'

item are summarized in Table 8.

responsee to this

Tables 9 through 11

present more detailed information for the specific dating
~-

::uency gr~~~--~----·-·--·-- ___________J
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TABLE 8

Percentages of All Dating Students Offering
Various Reasons for Dating

Reason for Dating

Percentage of
Respondents

Dating is an enjoyable experience

72

Dating provides an opportunity to relate
with girls

51

Dating is useful in attaining better selfdefinition, self-confidence, insight, and
understanding of others

47

Erotic outlet

7

Essential for healthy development

5

Provides an escape from problems, relief
from tensions

5

Useful in coming to final decisions concerning
vocational coI!lillitment

5

Charity

4

Note.--N=57; all figures rounded to nearest whole percent •

. . . . . .AALU<Ja

a
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TABLE 9

Percentages of Students Dating "Seldom" Offering
Various Reasons for Dating

Reason for Dating

Percentage of
Respondents

Dating is an enjoyable experience

66

Dating provides an opportunity to relate
with girls

44

Dating is helpful in attaining better selfdefinition, self-confidence, insight, and
understanding of others

34

6

Erotic outlet
Essential for healthy

develop~ent

0

Provides an escape from problems, relief
from tensions
·

6

Useful in coming to final decisions concerning
vocational commitment

6

Charity

0

Note.--N=32; all figures rounded to nearest whole percent
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TABLE 10

Pere en tag es of Stud en ts Dating "Occasionally" Offering
Various Reasons for Dating

Reason for Dating

Percentage of
Respondents

Dating is an enjoyable experience

78

Dating provides an opportunity to relate
with girls

67

Dating is helpful in attaining better selfdefinition, self-confidence, insight, and
understanding of others

44

Erotic outlet

6

Essential for healthy development

12

Provides an escape from problems, relief
from tensions

6

Useful in coming to final decisions concerning
vocatioaal commitment

6

Charity

6

Note.--N=18; all figures rounded to nearest whole percent

"'-~----·--------·--_....._

_________..______________..____._____w_•---------...--1
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TABLE 11

Percentages of Students Dating "Frequently" and
"Very Often" Offering Various Reasons for Dating

Reason for Dating

Percentage of
Respondents

Dating is an enjoyable experience

43

Dating provides an opportunity to relate

29

w1 th girls

Dating is helpful in attaining better selfdefinition, self-confidence, insight, and
understanding of others

29

Erotic outlet

14

Essential for healthy development

14

Provides an escape from problems, relief
from tensions

0

Useful in comin5 to final decisions concerning
vocational commitment

0

Charity

14

Note.--N=7; all figures rounded to nearest whole percent.

,.~..._...

___

r---------------------~-
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Examination of ·rables 8 through 11 suggests that
acknowledged motivations for da.tin3 are in most cases
fairly realistic and mature.

In relatively feT.r cases

do students employ dating exploitatively for erotic
stimulation or as a means of avoiding problem situations,
or for self-aggrandizement.
In questionnaire item number six, students were asked to
descTibe seminary policy in regard to dating.

Responses

to this item were again categorized ai1d tabulated with
a view to determining the extent to which seminary policy
has been clearly communicated to the student body.

Of

the students sur·v-eyed, 68.6% seem to understand quite
clearly that the seminary faculty has developed a policy
wherein indbridual, one-to-one dating is permissible
pro'rided the student has consulted with his spiritual
director or psychological counselor concerning his intentions.

This policy was

ap~arently

de'.reloped in an attempt

to allo·w· students to date who seem to require the
experience for their own personal deielopment or who
experience some conflict concerning vocational co:nmitment
and therefore could benefit from experiences which mi3ht
clarify their

o~rn

needs and goals.

While a majority of

the studAnts (68.6%) clearly understand this policy,
only 28.6% agree that it is useful or beneficial to them.
Furthermor2, of this su1)e;roup of 28.6;b, 3T% appro·.re of
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seminary policy because they view it as highly permissive
when compared to pre'rious seminary rules (typice.lly at
the high school level) concerning dating.
Returning to the original question of student understanding of adrlinistrative policy regarding dating,

8.5% of the students surveyed perceived the seminary as
acti~ely

it.

discouraging dating without directly prohibiting

An additional

5.7% viewed dating as simply tolerated

on the part of the administration without direct attempts
at developi.ng a regulatory policy.

Five students (4.8%)

felt that dating was directly prohibited or that only
mixers or social gatherings ·were perr.a.1.tted.
It is interesting to note here that

~hile

16% of the

students indicated that they did not date because dating
is prohibited by seminary policy, only

5%

indicate that

seminary policy is directly and completely prohibitive
regarding datin3.

This discrepancy lends additional

credence to the suggestion made earlier that many students
may selectively ignore or overlook or distort seminary
policy in order to relieve themselves of the responsibility
of a personal decision to date or not to date.
Returning again to the question
of seminary policy,

7.6~~

o~

student understanding

of the students felt that dating

is a matter of indi'ridual discretion,

No responses or

------·-----------........-----------------,
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unclassifiable responses were given by 4.8/; of the sample.
Responses to this item are summarized in Table 12.
While only a small percentage of the students believed
that seminary policy regards datiug as a purely personal
decision, 48.6;~ believe that this is what seminary policy,
ideally, should be.

A more restrictive seminary policy

was advocated by 9.5% of the subjects who suggested that
dating should be expressly and completely forbidden or,
at most, only tolerated in a seminary environment.

As

prev·iously reported, 37 .1% of the students feel that
current seminary policy is adequate and would not advocate
any major changes in policy.

Five percent of the sample

gave no response to this item or were undecided as to
what the most effective seminary policy regarding dating
might be.

Responses to this item are summarized

in Table 13.
A

final free-response item asked the subjects to

estimate the effect of seminary policy regarding dating
on their

01·m

personal development.

Approximately 29%

of the students believed that seminary policy--and

particularly the more restrictive policy of the high school
seminary--had interfered with their personal development.
Typically, students expressing such sentiments felt that
current lack of ease or facility in social situations was
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TABLE 12

Students' Conceptions of Seminary Dating Policy

Student Conception of Dating Policy

Percentage of
Respondents

Dating is permitted after consultation
with a spiritual director or psychological
counselor

68.6

Dating is actively discouraged by seminary
faculty but is not expressly prohibited

8.5

Dating is tolerated but not encouraged

5.7

Dating is expressly prohibited; students
may only attend mixers or semi-social
group activities

4.8

Dating is a matter of individual discretion

7.6

No response; unclassifiable response

4.8

note .--1T=105

..

---------·-----~..--»~--~~-------

,...---------------------------------------,
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TABLE 13
students' Conceptions of Ideal Seminary Dating Policy

Ideal Seminary Dating Policy

Percentage of
Respondents

The seminary should perm.it dating after
consultation with a spiritual director
or psychological counselor (current policy)

37.1

The decision to date or not to date should
matter of individual discretion

48.6

be a

Dating should be expressly prohibited or
only tolerated in the seminary

9.5

No response; unclassifiable response

4.8

Note.--N=105

--------·---------------..··-·________________
,
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due largely to earlier re strict ions on such acti ri ties.
1

These students felt that they had been deprived of
opportunities to learn how to relate to female peers.
At the opposite extreme, 21.9;; of the students surveyed
felt that seminary policy had contributed to their
development.

It should be noted, however, that 11 members

of this subgroup, or 37%, felt that seminary policy had
fostered p::rsonal development because they interpreted
the

questio~

as referring specifically to current seminary

policy as compared to earlier policy, the latter having
been more restrictive.

Consequently, these students

felt that they had been helped by seminary policy because
it permitted them to date without undue difficulty or
a necessity for secrecy.
Thirty-fi·te percent of the subjects felt that seminary
policy had neither contributed to nor interfered with
their development.

Within this subgroup it 1ras not

uncor;mon to find a student responding that seminary
policy regarding dating had little effect on him simply
because he ignored wha.te iTer policy had been formulated
or communicated.

Some students (7.6%) felt that they

could not estimate the effects of seminary dating regulations
on their de7elopment, and others

(1.9~)

felt that the

effects of school regulations were mixed as far as their
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01m

development was concerned.

respondents

ga~e

Five percent of the

no response to this item.

Response

frequencies are summarized in Table 14.
Questionnaire items 10 and 11 were directed toward
attainin~

an estimate of subjects' sex-role identification.

It is reasonable to expect that sex-role identification
might bear some relationship to dating beha7ior, though
the specific nature of this relationship could conceivably
take se,reral forms.

Por example, one might suppose that

males identifying more closely with their fathers would
adopt more typically masculine types of behavior.
culture dating is one such type of beha'rior.

In our

By contrast,

one might also reasonably expect that males identifying
with certain maternal characteristics ;rould be able more
easily to relate to female peers or to have a more positive
concept of females generally.
Howe-.rer, analysis of responses to items 10 and 11
(respecti'rely, "·ro which parent do you feel closer?" "Are
your attitudes and opinions generally more similar to
those of your mother or father?") in conjunction with
subjects' current dating frequency revealed no relationship ~.'hate1er (X2=.937 for item 10, p).05; x2=1.381 for
item 11, p).05).
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TABLE 14

Students' Estimations of Effects of Seminary Policy
on Their Development

Estimated Effect of Seminary Dating
Policy on Development of Student

Percentage of
Respondents

Seminary dating policy has contributed
to personal development

21.9

Seminary policy has interfered with
personal development

28.6

Seminary policy has neither contributed
to nor interfered with development

35.2

Seminary policy has had mixed effects on
development

1 •9

Undecided

7.6

No response; unclassifiable response

4.8

Note. --1I=105.
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c.

The Personality Instruments: MMPI, EPPS, Semantic
Differential
As indicated earlier, this study has t1-ro major goals:

the collection of descriptive data concerning the actual
heterosexual

beha~..rior

of students studying for the priest-

hood, and the exploration of possible relationships
between this behavior and personal! ty de'velopment and
adequacy.

Data from the questionnaire administered to all

subjects were directed toward the first goal.
the

~~I.PI,

Data from

EPPS, and the semantic differential are directed

toward the latter goal.
In analyzing student responses to the various personality
instruments, the initial step was a categorization of
the sample into four groups on the basis of current dating
frequency.

The four groups resulting from this categoriza-

tion include students dating "Never" (N=48), "Seldom"
(N=32), "Occasionallyn (N=18), "Frequently" and "Very

Often" (N=7).

As indica tcd previously, tha use of

current dating frequency as a criterion variable is tenable
since responses to this item serve as the best index of
overall heterosexual behavior (cf., p.29 and Table 1).
With students separated into these four dating frequency
categories, means and standard deviations were computed
for each grou.p on the 10 standard cliuical scales of
the MHPI plus the 1-L:·lPI K-scale and the mes.n of the
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10 clinical scales.

These statistics were also computed

for each group on six selected EPPS scales (Autonomy,
Affiliation, Succorrance, Nurturance, Heterosexuality,
and Aggression).

These data are summarized in Tables

15 and 16.

Examination of these means and standard

de~iations

does not prove particularly refealing since there are no
immediately striking differences among the groups on the
different variables.

Using the dating frequency groups as "organismic
variables' 1 analogous to treatment variables (Edwards, 1950)
one-way analyses of variance were conducted on the l,!MPI
scales and the EPPS scales.

A computational formula

was employed for unequal U's with means weighted proportionally to their representation (Winer, 1962).

A

decision was made to employ a weighted means formula since
there was no" basis for assuming that the various groups
would be equally represented in a total population as might
be the case when unequal N's result from subject attrition
in an investigation of experimental treatment effects.
In this study unequal N's did not result from attrition
and probably represent inequalitles in dating frequency
in the population of seminarians from which this sample
we.s

drawn.

In such a c&.se Winer ( 1962, pp. 96ff., 222ff. 1
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TABLE 15
Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of
Current Dating Frequency .::;-roups on Selected MHPI Scales

====-:::.·--·.::--=-==:.::-=-:.:-1

~---------::-:::-=:-:::-=-:::=============~-:..:-==.--==·

MMPI Scale

Never

Seldom

Mean
SD

54.7
8.49

58.1
8.83

57 .1

11 • 26

54.7
8.25

Mean
SD

52.3
9.99

53 .1
6.54

52.9
11.01

52.0
l~. 78

D

Mean
SD

56.9
11.22

51 .9
7.60

61.5
12. 15

55.7
8.08

Hy

Mean
SD

56.4
9.82

57 .6
8.01

58.4
7 .16

57 .1
7.64

i,Iean

5;5.1

57.9

8.L~3

61.3
13.07

54.3
13.08

K

Hs

Pd

SD

10.33

Occasionally

Frequently
Very Of ten

Mf

i:-Iean
SD

62.5
10.63

61.9
8.79

59.9
14.42

66.7
3.76

Pa

Mean
SD

55.7

10.89

57.5
7.46

55.3
9 .12

53.7
8.90

Pt

Mean
SD

59.0
10.93

60.2
10.52

64.9
12.13

58.9
8.88

Sc

Mean
SD

58.o
10.69

60.5
7 .13

62.2
14.;'02

57.6
7.40

Ha.

Mean
SD

52.8
8.61

58.3

54.2
9.34

55.0

8.45

6 .31~
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.

MMPI Scale

Si

Mean
SD

Mean Mean
SD

TABLE 15, cont .

Never

Seldom

Occasionally

Frequently
Very Of ten

54.4
9.61

49.4
7.42

54.4

11. 40

54.7
8.66

56 .1
7.46

56.9
4.67

58.8
6.62

57.3
4.72
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TABLE 16
Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of
Current Dating Frequency G·roups on Selected EPPS Scales

EPPS Scale

Never

Seldom

Occasionally

Autonomy Hean

13.54
3.44

13.56
3.57

14.05
3.42

13. 14
3.68

Aff1lia- r-rean
SD
ti on

15.81
3.86

16.65
4.66

16.83
5.35

17.00
2.78

Succorranee

Mean
SD

12. 75
4.39

12.21

.3~49

12.33
3.67

14.42
5.70

Nurturance

Mean
SD

16.79
4.27

17. 15
4.45

16.88
4.14

16.71
2.43

Hetero- Mean
sexuali tySD

12.25
1.00

14.43
5.23

14.55
5.28

16. 28
5.72

Aggression

12.81
4.54

12.90
4.43

12.66
4.27

11 • 57

SD

---

Mean

SD

Frequently
Very Often

2.44

37L~ff.)

suggests the use of a weighted

variance.

mean~

analysis of

Summaries of these analyses are presented

in Appendix II I.

Of the 18 analyses conducted in this fashion only
one (mil'I D-scale) proved significant beyond the .05
level of probability.

There were no significant differences

among the means of the dating frequency groups on any
of the other 17 scales subjected to analysis.

.A.t this

point the question arises as to whether the single
significant analysis can be taken seriously since, at
the five percent level of probability, one would expect
one out of twenty analyses to be significant simply by
chance.

Obviously, there is no absolute r,iay of answering

this question.

However, explanation of what may be

a cha.nee difference would be gratuitous.

Until replication

either substantiates or contradicts the existence of such
a. difference it will be treated as a chance significance.

In summary, the results of 18 analyses of variance
conducted on scora s on the NtIPI and EPPS yielded no
significant differences among the dating frequency groups.
The results of these analyses do not permit inferences
concerning dating frequency as a relevant variable leading
to significant differences in adjustment adequacy as

measured by the MM.PI and E?PS.
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Subsequent to these analyses of variance,

Spear~an

rank correlation coefficients were computed between
current dating frequency and the various
personality variables.

M~·1PI

and EPPS

It had been specifically

hypothesized (cf., p. 26) that a negative correlation
would exlst between current dating frequency and the mean
of subjects' scores on the 10 H1-IPI clinical scales.
This hypothesis was based on the assumption that subjects
who dated more frequently would exhibit more adequate
personality adjustment (eg., Schneiders, 1960; Cole and
Hall, 1965).

This hypothesis did not receive empirical

support and consequently must be rejected (See Table 17).
In fact, very few correlations appaared beti;-reen
heterosexual behavior (including current dating frequency)
and any of the :cIHPI and EPPS variables.

Only one of

this series of co:::-relations is worth further discussion,
that beti·reen the EPPS heterosexuality scale and dating
frequency.

Heterosexuality is significantly correlated

with cu.rrent dating frequency and wl th all othe:c categorles
of actual heterosexual behavior except sexual intercourse
(Sexual intercourse ls not included as a 1ariable in the
correlaticnal analyses since no student had ever engaged
ln coitu.s).

This correlational finding has two implica-

tions of importance.

First, it suggests that the EPPS
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TABLE 17
Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficients Betl·;een Heterosexual
Behavior and MNPI Scales

-

MMPI Scale

-

-

Heterosexual Behavior

Dating Prior
to College

Current
Dating

Necking

Petting

K

.13

.07

-.02

• 15

Hs

.05

-.01

.08

.09

D

-.23*

-.04

- .13

- .18

Hy

.09

.05

.08

• 10

Pd

•• 15

• 18

• 15

. 17

Mf

-.02

.01

.02

-.04

Pa

.02

.-.07

• 10

.03

Pt

.06

• 11

• 12

.07

Sc

.15

• 18

• 15

• 11

Ma

.20*

• 12

.18

.08

Si

-.28*

-.07

- .15

- .19

Mean

-.02

.09

.06

.03

-

-

*p<.05

----

..

--

--~~_...,~~•--

..

wa;.ir.~_....,.,

-~-

--
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TABLE 18
Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficients Between Heterosexual
Behavior and EPPS Scales
I:::::==:::::===========================~-=============-=-==--·~

EPPS Scale

Heterosexual Behavior

Dating Prior
to College

Current
Dating

Necking

Petting

Autonomy

.07

.06

.10

.09

Affiliation

.05

.08

-.08

-.08

Succorrance

-.06

-.06

-.05

-.09

Nurturance

-.06

-.03

- .13

-.11

Heterosexuality

.34*

.24*

.28*

• 23~c.

Aggression

.06

.03

.03

.02

*p(.05
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heterosexuality scale is validly assessing an acknowledged
need, and therefore contributes some e·.ridence in support
of the construct validity of this EPPS scale.

the correlation between heterosexual

beha~rior

Second,
and the

EPPS heterosexuality scale indicates that the criterion
variable (current dating frequency) and the remaining
behaviore.l variables (prior dating, necking, petting) are
sufficiently sensitive to reflect behavioral differences
among the sample students.

That is, this correlational

finding indicates that when salient personality differences
do exist among the subjects, the beha·J"ioral variables and
the classification categories (Never, Seldom, Occasionally,
Frequently and Very Often) are EUfficiently discriminati'fe
to reflect these differences.

By extension, one may

also infer--though more speculatively--that in those cases
where no si6nifica.nt relationships emerged between
personality characteristics and dating beha·rior, none
exist in fact.
Briefly stated, the reasoning here is that when salient
relationships exist, these relationships emerge in the data.
The lack of significant relationships for many of the
personality :1ariables probably indicates that such
variables are not importantly related to dating beha7ior.
Summarizing the

re&~lts

of these correlational analyses,
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only 7 of over 70 coefficients of corr2lation reached
statistical significance.

Of these 7 significant

correlations, only those between heterosexual beha'llor and
the EPPS heterosexuality scale are of sufficient
magnitude and consistency to warrant any inferences.
At this point all that can be said is that no general
statements can be made to the effect that dating behavior
is significantly related to adjustment adequacy or
to most of the individual personality variables assessed
in this study.
In previous discussions of the HliPI it has been pointed
out that, although this instrument is invaluable for
purposes of differentiating subjects in terms of overall
adequacy of adjustment, it might not be sufficiently
sensi ti re to real differences ai-nong an essentially normal
population (cf., pp. 10-13).

It was for this reason

that a decision was made to employ a supplementary
personality assessment instrum8nt, the semantic differential.
Two hypotheses haYe been de·.,reloped in':olving the se;na.ntic
differential.

First, it was hypothesized that seminarians

differing in frequency of dating ·would exhibit differences
in self-acceptance.

.A second hypothesis stated that

seminarians di.fferin3 in frequency of dating would exhibit
differences in sex-role identi=ication (pp. 25-26).
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In order to test these hypotheses

11

D" scores (Osgood,

et.al., 1957) i·rere computed for eacl1. subject betv-:reen
semantic differential ratings of the concepts, ".i:fo 11
and uHyself as I Would Like to Be,
concepts, ":·Ie 11 and
sets of

"D"

"~·fan."

11

and bet1·reen the

This procedure yielded two

"D" scores for each group

of subjects. The former

scor·es constituted an ind.ex of the discrepancy

between self-as-percei'Ted and ideal self, and the latter

"D"

scores pro1ided an index of the discrepancy between

self-as-perc2ived and the idealized concept, "Man."
Briefly, these computations yield measures of selfacceptance and sex-role identification.
These "Dn Scores were then subjected to a KruslcalWallace one-·way analysis of variance (Siegel, 1956) with
current dating frequency categories serving as an
independent organismic 1ariable (Edwards, 1950).

It

was necessary to employ the Kruskal-Wallace test since
the distribution of "D" is unknov.rn and probably not
normal ( Osgo::;d, et.al., 1957).

Though the Kruskal-\fallace

test is described by Siegel as an extremely powerful
procedure or technique (Siegel, 1956), it is not widely
used.
tion of

Consequ2ntly, the procedure used in the computa-

"H," the statistic yielded by the Kruskal-Wallace

analysis, will 'be outlined here.

. . . .-------.. . . .----------·-------------

----l"llllll>-~-
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Initially, the entire array of "D" scores for all
subjects l'Tas ranked from lowest to highest.

Tied ranks

were averaged, with each rank in·rol \red in the tie
receiving the average rank of the tied scores.

Subse-

quently, scores were replaced by ranks and then returned
to their original dating frequency categories.

Following

this step, "H" was computed and a correction for ties
was applied.

Ranks for the various dating frequency

groups for both analyses are presented in Tables 19 and 20.
In the first analysis of

11

D11 scores between the concepts,

"Me" and "Myself as I Would Like to Be, " a highly
significant difference among the dating frequency groups
emerged (H=14-.13; di'=3; p(01), supporting the stated
hypothesis.

Subjects in the different dating frequency

groups do differ in the degree of self-acceptance they
manifest.

Examination of the mean ranks for the various

dating frequency groups (Table 19) reveals the source
of the prir::iary difference.

Those subjects who are not

dating at all (dating frequency group, "Never") have a
mean "Drr score rank of 64.81 which is 16.54 higher than
the next highest mean rank.
It is clear that those students who do not date are
significantly less self-acceptant than those student ·who
do date to one extent or another.

..... __

..._

The implication is
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that students who do not date experience difficulties
in self-acceptance and, by inference, some difficulties
in personality adequacy, though probably at a subclinical
le v-el (since similar problems do not appear on the

~1f:.1PI).

It is not possible to say whether difficulties in selfacceptance produce or are consequent upon a lack of
heterosexual acti\rity, but it is likely that the
relationship is circular, with each variable contributing
to the intensification of the other.

Statements concerning

cause-effect relatlonships in this case would require
longitudinal investigation.
Returning to the second hypothesis, that concerning
sex-role identification, there is no significant difference
among the various dating frequency groups (H:::S.03; df=3;
p>.05).

There is no significant relattonship between

sex-role identification as measured by the semantic
differential and current dating frequency.
Results of these analyses of data from the Bardis
Dating Scale, the questionnaire, and the various
personality

a~sessment

.

instruments permit several conclusions.

1. Data from the administration of the Dating Scale
indicate that there is no direct relationship bstween
attitudes of permissi•reness and liberality in regard
to dating and heterosexual behavior and actual behavior.

~--------r-------------------------.
'

TABLE 19

"D"

Score Ranks Between the Concepts "2'1e" and "l,!yself as I
Would Like to Be" for Current Dating Frequency Groups

Never

3.0
82.5
17.0
62.0
85.0
101.0
40.0
87.5
50.0
73.5
90.5
45.5
3.0
45.5
'65.5
96.o
93.5
102.0
36.o
45.5
63.5
33.5
45.5
80.5
69.5
57.0
97.0
40.0
100.0
45.5

Seldom

Occasionally

Frequently
Very Often

3.0
60.5
52.5
8.o
26.0
75.5
30.5
17.0
26.0
69.5
57.0
30.5
78.5
40.0
21.5
21.5
67.0
73.5
57.0
72.0
84.0
65.5
17.0
14.0
17.0
11.0
17 .o
60.5
26.0
12.5

90.5
8.o
78.5
75.5
63.5
8.0
52.5
80.5
87.5
3.0
s.o
45.5
21.5
3.0
98.0
95.0
38.0
12.5

36.0
52.5
45.5
8.0
77.0
21.5
57.0

----------,------

------~~-----------------------..

-

_

_,___ ........---
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TABLE 19, cont.

-

-

~

Never

-

104.0
30.5
26.0
93.5
57.0
89.0
82.5
69.5
99.0
36.0
69.5
26.0
92.0
103.0
33.5
86.o
52.5
64.8

Seldom

Occasionally

Frequently
Very Often

48.3

42.5

45.5
30.5

40.2

Note.--Figures in final row indicate average ranks •

.__,...~,....

-~
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TABLE 20
"D" Score Ranks Between the Concepts "He" and
for Current Dating Frequency Groups

!1an"

11

=========-~.=~·=--=~=====·==============-===~-=-::::=:--=--=================

Never

82.0
85.0
101.0
22.5
67.0
94.o
26.5
48.o

Bo.a

94.0
76.0
62.5
4.o
12.5
91.0
83.0
88.0
94.o
59.0
38.0
22.5
55.0
17.5
4.o
90.0
98.o
67.0
31.5
38.0

Seldom

Occasionally

Frequently
Very Often

87.0
92.0
22.5
4.0
57.0
61.0
59.0
99.5
12.5
17.5
26.5
17.5
31.5
48.o
17.5
9.5

74.0
105.0
31.5
48.0
4.0
4.o
17.5
81.0
31.5
8.0
52.0
67.0
77.5
64.o
99.5
89.0
103.0
74.0

12. 5
38.0
72.0
26.5
42.5
42.5
55.0

10.0

35.0
42.5
102.0
71.0
74.o
84.o
12.5
31.5
38.0
7.5
4.0
17.5
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TABLE 20, cont.

Never

Seldom

Occasionally

Frequently
Very Often

- -62.5

42.5
42.5
31.5
104.o
4.0
55.0
67.0
52.0

97.0
86.o
26.5
79.0
67.0
96.o
48.o
22.5
48.0
46.7

57.9

57.2

36.6

lfote.--Figures in final row indicate average ranks.

---- ------..
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students who express more permissi 1re attitudes do not
necessarily exhibit behavior corresponding to these
attitudes.

Nore conservative students do not consistently

behave conservatively with regard to female peers.
2. The results of this study do not support notions of
extreme restriction of heterosexual behavior among
seminarians.

Nore than half the students surveyed ha·re

dated at one time or another, and nearly 25% date with
some frequency.

Furthermore, nearly one-fourth of the

students in this sample have engaged in explicitly
sexual behavior including necking and petting, though
none of the respondents admitted to having had sexual
intercourse.

On the basis of these findings it is clear

that seminary students do not avoid problems of relating
to females simply by entering the seminary.

The student

in the diocesan seminary is, typically, dealing with
questions regarding his role in heterosexual relationships,
and there is

~ufficient

latitude in the behavior of his

classmates so that several alternative options are available to him within the seminary en7ironment.

Any

gi,ren student may or may not date, but this is no longer
simply a consequence of entrance into the seminary.
Ra.ther, mo.ny students ha.re come to indi1.tidual decioions
regarding rela.tj.onshi.ps with young women, and this freedom

88
brings

it the possibility of indecision and personal

~ith

conflict.

The frequency of dating within the seminary

additionally suggests that the non-dating seminary
student, like his non-dating peers outside the seminary,
may occasionally question his own adequacy and social
acceptability in view of the fact that he is not engaging
in a type of behavior ·which is accepted, perhaps e ;en
expected, by his peers (Cameron and Kenkel, 1960).

Dating

raises problems even for those students who do not date.
3. Autosexual beha·rior in the

foi~m

of masturbation and

sexual fantasy occur among seminarians 1d th even greater
frequency than heterosexual behavior.

Obviously, such

behavior is less demanding of personal initiative and
agressiveness on the part of the individual and, for
the seminaria.l'l., avoids some of the external proi:Jle:as
involving seminary regulations, though the potentials
for conflict and guilt are ne-.rertheless present.
A rather important conclusion derived from

an~lysis

of

incidence of heterosexual and autosexti.al beha..rior should
be eIBphasized.

There is no relationship between frequ2ncy

of dating and frequency of masturbation or sexual
fantasizing.

Consequently, the argument occasionally

encountered that one-to-one heterosexual contacts will
increase the incidence of au t~ sexual b:;ha .'ior among

r ·----__.."1.t-W'W~------·---·--------~~.___----------~----------.
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seminarians is not tenable and, in fact, is contradicted
by empirical data.

Dating does not create or intensify

masturbation problGms.
4. When asked to

repor·~

their reasons for engaging in or

refraining from dating, seminarians off er a variety of
diverse reasons.

Non-daters explain that they do not

date because dating is forbidden (which is not completely
accurate), because they do not belie 1e dating is enjoyable,
1

becattse they ha're no de sire to date, because dating
might interfere with vocational commitments, or because
of shyness, lack of self-confidence, lack of money,
and lack of time.

Qualitative examinati.ou of the reasons

offered for not dating suggests that often these explanations are forced and artificial, rationalizations rather
than explanations (cf., p. 43).

Why should the non-dater

find it necessary to rationalize in such fashion?

The

answer may be that he experiences himself as atypical
insofar as heterosexual relationships are concerned and
thus needs to account for discrepancies between his
behavior and the behavior of many of his

class~ates

(cf., p. 76; also, Cameron and Kenkel, 1960).
Those students who do date in di ca te that they do so
because dating is an enjoyable experience, because it
provides an opportunity to learn hm·r to relate to and

--·-w.w-~------~----~
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better understand female peers, because dating provides an
escape from seminary routine, and because dating provides
an erotic outlet.

While it is e rident that some of these
1

reasons for dating are some;,,rha t cynical and exploi ta ti ve,
the majority of students who date do not use the situation
as an opportunity for sexual exploitation or _status
enhancement.

Host seminarians who date indicate that they

do so because dating provides opportunities for mutual
growth, enjoyment, companionship, and the development
of interpersonal ease and understanding.

5. Questionnaire data indicate that nearly 70% of the
respondents hav·e a clear and adequate understanding of
seminary policy concerning dating.

This also means that

almost a third of the students do not ha·re a clear
conception of

fo~"ID.al

seminary dating policy.

There are

several possible explanations for the fact that so many
students are unable correctly to outline seminary dating
regulations.

First, students' mistaken notions may

re.fleet mistaken id.eas of their spiritual directors or
psychological counselors.

It is also possible that

student misunderstandin8 is a consequence of consultation
with indi ridual faculty members who disapprove or
1

administrative policy and V:rho impart their
of appropriate seminarian behacrior.

o~·rn

notions

Finally, it is
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possible that student misunderstanding of seminary policy
results from selective inattention to administrative
statements regarding dating.

Repeated attempts at

clarification of seminary policy would help to eliminate
mista.1>:.en notions of students and faculty and would make
any kind of selective ignorance more difficul.t.

Repeated

statements of policy and continual clarification would
provide an atmosphere more conducive to personal growth
and mutual discussion than do misunderstanding, disagreement, and denial.
6. Student appraisals of seminary policy on dating are

mixed.

More than a fourth of the respondents believe

that seminary policy, and especially the more restrictive
policy at the high school level, have inter:fered with
personal deYelopment by depriving them of opportunities
to learn to relate to female peers easily and comfortably.
Another 22% of the students feel that they have benefited
from seminary policy on dating, but it should be noted that
many of these students approve of seminary policy because
they view it as highly permissive when compared to
previous policy at the high school level.

1he largest

group of respondents (35%) indicated that seminary policy
has had little effect on their development, in many
cases because administrative policy has simply been ignored.

----------------..™-----------""---··,__..----------.
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7. Exploration of the relationships between dating beha dor
and personality variables ylelded few clearcut results.
The only reliable finding in rol•red a consistent and
1

significant correlation between the EPPS heterosexuality
scale and heterosexual beha·1ior.

The existence of these

relationships pro-via.es some evidence of construct 1alidity

for the heterosexuality scale.

More importantly, it

suggests that the research methods employed ha'rn detected
salient differences when these differences exist in the
subjects.
Correlational analyses failed to pro'lide e-vidence for-

a hypo-the sized nega ti >re correlation

bet";-;~

en dating

frequency and mean ele·ration of the 10 N:HPI clinical
scales (rho=.09; p>.05).

The lack of meaningful correla-

tions between any individual NMPI scales and dating
frequency indicates that employment of the mean has not
obscured possible relationships.

Rather, such correlations

do not exist in sufficient d2gree to be reflected in
the measures used here.

8. A highly si3nificant difference in self-acceptance
was fotLnd

a~oug

the dating frequency groups.

Examination

o.f the mean ranks for the different dating frequency
gro~ps

indicates that greatest difficulties in self-

acceptance occur among non-daters.

Since

anal02:0~Js

di_f.f.'erence s a'D.on_z the dating frequency gro ..t.ps were not
1
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found in analyses conducted on individual and mean UMPI
scores, the implication is that these difficulties in
self-acceptance exist at a subclinical level.

That is,

self-acceptance difficulties am.ong non-daters are not
of a serlously pathological nature.

In fact, it may

be that such self-acceptance difficulties reflect concerns
on the part of some students about being atypical or
about beha1ing differently from many of their classmates
(cf., pp. 75-76).

It is also likely that individuals

who lack self-esteem for a variety of reasons do not
have sufficient self-confidence to initiate dating
relationships, and the lack of successful heterosexual
experiences further contrib .ltes to dissatisfaction with
1

self.

More thorough understanding of the nature and causes

of self-acceptance dif.ficulties among many non-daters

requires fu.rther in·ve stiga tion.

9. No e·vidence was found to support a hypothesized
difference in sex-role identification among the different
datins frequency groups.
10. In addition to these substanthre conclusions, se'feral

points may be made concerning methodolosical considerations.
First, extensive data on the personal history of each
subjects i:·rould be useful in developing explanatory
conce;tions concerning reasons for dating or not dating.
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While subjects presented

ackno~Iled3ed

or conscious reasons

for dating or not datln:::;, thorough anacn.nestic information
would permit more substantial conclusions regarding
motivation.
Though the Hi•IPI and EPPS may be useful as initial
screening devices to differentiate students into broad
classes, their utility rapidly decreases as a population
become 2ore homo3eneous in terms of adjustment adequacy.
Further, both of these instruments may reflect social
desirability sets and, possibly, dissimulation on the
part of some subjects.

The semantic differential pro'red

more useful in ·pro'riding finer disc:ri;:nina tions a:nong an
essentially normal populs.tion.

The semantic differential

also prodcl.es oppo::::tunities for the researcher to gather

ipsative data as a supplement to inforo.ation. from more
traditional instruments.

Q-sorts ha·re many of the

ad··ranta;:;es of the semantic differential (flexibility,
ipsati;re data, capacity for discriminatin3 among normal
subjects) and, in addition, may be more amenable to a
greater ;.rariety of statistical treatments.
of at least a

11

studies

prove useful.

mi~ht

Inclusion

self" and "ideal self" Q-sort in subsequent

-------

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY
The central objective of this study was to_ gather
descriptire information concerning the dating activity
and heterosexual behavior of seminary students, and to
explore possible relationships between such beha,/ior
and personality adequacy.

With these goals in mind

several hypotheses were de".reloped to serYe as heuristic
tools in the organization and analysis of the data.
1. It was hypothesized that there would be a

positi~e

correlation between frequency of dating and adequacy
of adjustment.
2. It was hypothesized that students differing in dating
frequency ,.,rould exhibit differences in self-acceptance.

3. It was hypothesized that students differing in dating
frequency would exhibit differences in sex-role
identification.
The sample consisted of 105 college freshmen in a
large,

~etropolitan,

diocesan seminary.

Prior to besinning

college, all students had completed the lE·!PI and the E.PP3.
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At the end of the

fresh~an

second battery of

assess~ent

year students completed a
instruments including a

que stj.onnaire on dating and sexual b2ha 1.rior, an attitude
scale assessing liberality of attitudes toNard dating,
and a

standai~d

form of the semantic differcn tial in

subjects rated a series of concepts on 10 bipolar
adjectire scales.
Analysis of questionnaire data indicated that more than
50; of the students surveyed were dating at the time of

the study ui th only 46,;; of the sample ind.lea ting that
they were not dating at all.

Students differed in frequency

of dating, with fewer students dating at the higher
frequency le r2 ls.

Analyses of student responses to the

datinz; permissiren-2ss scale in

conjunc~ion

i;-rith dating

frequency indicated that there was no direct relationship
between frequency of dat1ng and
towa1~d

llberalit~r

of attitudes

dating.

Analysis o·r personality data (W-1PI, EPPS) in conjunction
uith da tin~

-~·requi::ncy

did not re ~.real any significant

differences in personality adequacy as a function oz
dating frequency.

only

on·-~ ~ias

Of a series o: 18 analyses or variance,

si;nificaut beyond the .05 le,'el of probability:

that bet·;ecn the 3::?:PS heterosexuality scale and dating

frequency.

A

~y,othesized

relationship between dating
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frequency and adjustmJnt adequacy had to be rejected.
Analyses of semantic differential self-ideal self
ratings produced a

hi~hly

sisnificant difference amon6

the dating .frequency groups, 1-ri th non-daters exhibiting
greatest d.ift'icul ties in self-acceptance.

An analysis

of semantic differential ratings of discrepan9ies
betlrnen the

conce~)ts,

"He" and "Han" was not significant,

and a hypothesized relationship between dating frequency
and sex-role identificatj_on was rejected.
Various additional analyses of questionnaire data led
to the follouing concl u. sions:
1. Auto sexual beha,riors in the form of masturbation and
sexual fantasy are more common among seminarians than
heterosexual beha-rior.

Howe'rer, there is no relationshiIJ

betueen frsq 1..1.ency of dating and ::.'requency of mastu:rba tion
or sexual fantasizing.
2. Seminarians who date do so .:or a 'Tariety of reasons,
the most common of which are that dating is an enjoyable
experience and that dating provides 07portunlties for
learninc; to relate to females.

Seminarians who date

do not typically do so for exploitative reasons or for
status enhancement.

Non-daters refrai:i. from datine;

ostensibly because of seminary regulations, because they
do not beli.·::

re

dating is enjoyable, or because they
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1ack self-confidence.

3. The majority of students in this seminary have an
adequate understanding of seminary dating policy, but
a substantial proportion (nearly 30/o) haie misconceptions
concerning school dating regulations.
4. Student appraisals of the effects o_f se:ninary dating
policy on personal development are mixed.

25% of the subjects feel that

se~ina~y

More than

policy has had a

deleterious effect on their develop:uent, while 22;~
feel that seminary policy has had beneficial effects
on personal development.

Thirty-five perc:;nt o:' the

students su1'1'.;yed indicated that seminary policy has
had little 2flect on them either positiifely or

_ _ _ _ _ _..__...._..

i
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negati~ely.
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ABS·:rRAcr

Freshman college students studying for the priesthood
in a large, diocesan s2minary completed a dating beha;rior
questionnaire and a series of

pe~sonality assess~ent

instruments including the l'IL-fPI and £PPS.
relationships

be~~een

Hypothesized

dating frequency and adjustment

adequacy, and between dating frequenc;;r and sex-role
identification were not supported by the data.
a third hypothesized relationship
frequency and self-acceptanca
Analyses oi' questionnaire data

~ras

be~1een

However,

dating

accepted (p(.01).

'>~ere

al so reported, and

the implications o: these analyses were discussed.
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APPENDIX I

This appendix consists of
a sample of the assess~ent
battery which was administered
to 105 college students studying for the priesthood at a large,
metropolitan, diocesan seminary.
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CODE NO.

----

AGE

You are being asked to complete the enclosed materials
as part of a research project being conducted by meabers
of the Psychology Departm:':nt of Loyola University.
Ultimately, it is hoped, such research will lead to improved
policies and methods for educating young men for the
priesthood, helping them to be more effective in fulfilling
their vocations.
It is vital, of course, that you ans·wer all questions
as hon2stly and completely as possible. Since this is a
research project, the information contained in your answers
will be used ONLY for the purpose of gathering data on
large groups of students. The information and answers
you give are cm.rPLEl'ELY CONPIDENTIAL and will be seen only
by the researchers conducting the study in order to tabulate
such group data. Subsequent to such tabulation, the materials
you have com_9leted will be destroyed. THE COMPLETED
FORMS WILL NOT BE SEEN BY .ANY SEHINARY FACULrY NOR WILL
THEY BE AVAILABLE TO THE FACULrY IN ANY WAY. Thus, your
anonymity is completely guaranteed.
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Below is a list of issues concerning dating. Please read
a.11 statements and respond to all of them on the basis of
~~ 9~ ~I'.¥..9.._beli~fs.
Do this by ~eading ~ach statement
and then writing, J . n the space provided at its left,
.Q..ll1Y. .Q.~~ of the follo-:\ing numbers: 0, 1 , 2, 3, 4. '.11he meaning
of each of these figures is

o:

Strongly disasree
1: Disagree

2: Undecided

4: Strongly agree

3: Agree

Dating is defined here as going out ·with a member of the
opposite sex and excludes double and multiple dates
and mixers.
(For research purposes, you must consider all statements
as they are, ·without modifying them in any way.)

-

1. Every person should be allowed to choose his or her
dating partner freely and independer..tly.
2. Girls should be allowed to as1c boys for dates.
:=3. Boys and girls between 11~ and 16 should be allowed to
date i:·ri thout any adult super·vision.
___4. It is all right to lei ss on the first date.
5. Boys of 12 should be allo1-red to date.
- 6 . Boys of 14 should be allowed to date.
- 7 . Girls of 12 should be alloi:red to date.
Going on blind dates is all right.
_ 9 . It is all right for dating partners to tallc about sex.
~-10.Adult super1ision for first dates between 12 and 14
is unnecessary.
_ _ 11 .E-v-en when a girl is below 18, it is unnec(~ssary for
her parents to meet her boy friend before she goas
out with him.
·
_12.Boys of 11~ should be allo1-red to go steady if they 1-:-ish.
_13.Boys of 16 should be allmrnd to go steady if they wish.
_ 1 4 . Jirls o: 12 should be allo·rred to go steady if

==8.

the~r ~dsh.

15.lirls of 14 should be allowed to go steady if
they ·wish.
_16.Youn5 people should make as much love on a date as
th~y wish.
____ 17.It is not important for a person to remain pure
until marriage.
_ _18.It is all ri:~ht for a young dating couple to l)ar}:
on a lonely road.
_ 1 9 . It ls all right f'or a da tine ooU;}le to kiss in public.
_ _20.Persons betw:::en 15 and 18 do not ha1e to infor::i their
parents where they will be while dating.
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21.It is all ri3ht for a boy to invite a girl to his home
·when no one is there.
22.It is all right for a gi~l to invite a boy home
when no one is there
23. Hhen tuo young people are serious about each othei~,
it is all right for them to make any kind o:' lo ·te.
24.It is all right for a girl to wait for her date
-in a public place.
25.Dating couples b~tween 18 and 20 should be allowed
to stay out as late as they wish.

--
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Please anmrer the followin3 questions as honestly and
completely as possible. Re i1ember, you!' ans~·rer s are com9le tely
confldential and ~;ill be used only to tabulate information
on lar~e grou;s of students. These questionnaires will not
be available to seminary faculty in any way. In these
questions dating is defined as going with a member of
the opposite SGX and excludes double and multiple dating
and mixers.
1. If' you haire dated, at what age did you begin dating? _

2.

HO\·i

often did you da tc prj.or to beg innin,3 college?

NEVER

SELDON

OCCASIONALLY

FREQUENTLY

VERY OFTEN

3. How often are you dating currently?
NEVER

SELDOH

OCCASIONALLY

FREQ'JEHTLY

VERY OPTEN

4. How many different girls ha-v·e you dated?

5. People clo.te or do not da.te for a number of different
reaso~s.

datin~.

Please gi~e your reasons for dating or not
(Please use back if more space is needed).

6. What do you thinlc seminary policy toward dating is?

7.

~fnat

be?

do you think seminary policy toward dating should
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8. Do you think seminary policy has interfered 1-rith or
contributed toward your personal deifelopment? In
what ways has it done so?

9. Have your dating exJeriences generally been pleasant
or unpleasant?
1 O. To w:hich parent do you feel closer?_~--·-···------------

11.Are youy attitudes and opinions generally more similar
to those of your mother or father? ---------------·
12. Have you e7cr been in

lo~s?

13. lia're you e '-!er gone steady?

14. Have you erer been engaged?

15. How often hare you engaged in necking?
NEVER

SELDOH

OCCASIOlJALLI

FREQUEITTLY

VERY OFTRJ

16.Ho11 often ha7e you engac;ed in petting?
NEVER

SEIJDOH

OCCASION.ALLY

FREQUEN'l1LY

VERY OFTEU

17 .Hmr often have you engaged in sexual intercourse?
UE'!ER
SELDOM OCCASIOHALLY
FREQTJE:HTLY VERY OFTEN
18.Ho~;

often ha-re you enga:?;ed in masturbation?

NEVER

19.Hovr often
NEV1"'R

SELDON
ha~te

SELDON

OCCASIONALLY

FREQUE:J·rLY

·vE~lY

OP'I'EN

you experienc2d sexual fantasies?
OCCA:3IOHALLY

FREQUENTLY

VF:.ll OFT:E:H
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INSTRUCTIONS

The purpose of this part of the study is to measure the
meanings of certain things to various people by having them
judge these things against a series of descri:,ti:re scales.
Please make your judgments on the basis of what these things
mean tq, l.9..!:!.· On each page of this booklet you 11111 find a
different concept to be judged and beneath it a set of
scales. You are to rato the concopt on each of these scales
in order.
Here is how you are to used these scales: .
If you feel that the concept at the top of the page is
yery £1.~ related to one end of the scale, you should
place your check as follows:
·
fair_JQf_:~=~=~=~ ~=~unfair

Or
f a i r _ : _ : _ : _ : _ _ : xx_unfair

If you feel that the concept is qutte closelx related to
one or the other end of the scale but not extremelYJ
you should place your checlc as follows:
strong..;_;__:~:~=~~=-----=~=~weak

Or
s t r o n g _ : _ : _ : _ _ :_:_g_: _ _wealc
If the concept seems Q..Dl;y fligl:ltly. related to one side as
opposed to the other side but is not really neutral), then
you should check as follows:
active~:~:_JQ;_:~=~=~~=~passive

Or
active _ _ : _ : _ : _ :

XX : _ _ : _ _passive

rh.e direction to•rard which you check, cf course, de~)ends
upon which of the ~{O ends of the scale seem most characteristic o~ the thing you're judging.
If you consider the concept to neutral on the scale, both
sides of the scale equally associa t'.?d-wi th the concept,
or if the scale is co!D.ple tely irrele ·:ant, u.nrela ted to the
concept, then you should place ;;,rour check in the ;:niddle space:
safe _ _ : _ : _ _ :~: _ _ : _ : ____dancerou.s

r
IMPORTAlJT

1. Place your check-marks in
not on the boundaries:

~middle

of

~

spaces 2

- -n:- THIS

NOT THIS

2. Be sure you check ev·ery- scale :for every co11ce pt.

Do noi Olllli §.:1.Y..·

3. Never put more than one check on a single scale;
that is, do not check more than one space.

Sometimes you may feel as though you've had the sa~e
before on the test. This will not be the case, so do
not 1.Q.Q!s back ang_ fo_r.:.!h thrg_~~ ~}.l_e_ :l te~~· Hake each
item a separate and inde 1~endent judgment.

Do not ·worry or
IT IS YOTJR FIRST DfPRESSIONS,
ABOUT THE ITElJS, THAT \-TE WANT.

WORK AT HIGH SPEED THHOU J.H THIS TEST.

puzzle 01er individual iteras.
THE D'il1iEDIATE "FEELINJ.S 11

ite~

On the ot!rnr hand, please do not be careless, becaus<3
we want your true impressions.
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Valuable
Olean

__.--- -

--- -- .
--·--- -----·----- .

..---

Passive

Dirty
Tasty

Di staste:ful
Fast

Worthless

- - - - -.- · - - - - .
--·-- ·. - - --- ---

Slow
Active

Cold

Hot

Laree

Small

Weak
Shallow

.
-·---- --- -- -- ---·
. - ·.- ·.- · .- - -.....-·PEACE OF

Strong
Deep

~·IIND

Worthless

_ : _________ : ________

Valuable

Dirty

_ _: _ : _ : _ , _ : _ _

Clean

Tasty

_ : _ _ _ _ -·-- _ _ _ _ _ _

Distasteful

Slm-r

_ _ _ _ _ : _____ : ____: _ : ____ : _

Fast

Active

_ : ______ : _ _ _ : _ ____

Passiv-e

Hot

· - --·-·
- ·• - ·• - ·
---

Cold

Large

-=-~--

_______ -·-

Small

Strong

---: -

-- --: __

Weak

Deep

_ : _______ : ___ ._: _ _ :___

:

_.,.._

: ---

-

Shallo1f
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ME
Valuable

Olean
Distasteful
Fa.st
Passive
Cold

Large
Weak
Shallow

•
•
-·
-• · ·----

. --. -. - . -. -•
- - ·• - ·
- - · •- -•· .•
.•
.• .•
------------ -. - .- -. - - -..- - - -•• - - - - - - - - .. ..
-----------. -·--. - - ·. --·•
•
•
•
•
--·-·-·--·-·
-

______

Worthless
Dirty
Tasty
Slow
Active
Hot
Small

Strong
Deep

GIRL

Worthless

:

:

:

: __..._

Valuable

Dirty

:
:
:
-- -: -: -

01 ean

Tasty

:
:
-- -: - - -

Distasteful

_ _ : _ _: _ : _ : _ :_ _ : _ _

Fast

Active

_ : _ _:_:_:___ __

Passive

Hot

_ : _ : ___ : _ : ___ : _ : _

Cold

Large

_:_:_:_:_:_ -

sma11

Strong

_:_ _ _ _ _ _ _

1Veak

Deep

:

Shallow
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Strong
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SEX
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-----.- .-- - - - -·--..---.---..- --..-- -

~

.

.

Valuable
Clean
Distasteful

.

.

-·-·--·-·-- - - - ---- --- - -..- -·o4 - .-·- - - ·--.- ----

- -.- - - -. - - - - - - .
- ·. - -- ---·---~-

Fast
Passive
Cold
Small
We ale

Shallou

r
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WOHAN

Valuable
Olean

- .--- .---.---- - --- --- ---- ---..---- ---- --- ---

Distasteful

Worthless
Dirty
Tasty

- ·. __ --.
...

~---

---- -

-

Slow

Passive

Active

Cold

Hot

Large

-

.---- ----.-- ---- -- ----

Weak
Shallow

__.,..__

- -..-

Small
Strong

--- ---- ---- -

Deep

SE:·1INARIAN

Worthless
Dirty
Tasty

Ac.tive

.
---·-

.

-·-~--

Valuable

.

----·---- -

. -- -- - ·-- --·--.
- -- ---.--- ---- -

Hot

- ----..---- ---- .
.
-- ----·- ----·- -

-- Strone;
Deep

Olean
Distasteful

Fast
Passive
Cold
Small
Weak
Shallow

APPENDIX II
This a,ppendix includes a
sample oi the pilot questionnaire adninistered to a group
of senior high school students
studying fo:c the priesthood at
a diocesan seminary. Appendix
I I also includes partial results
from this pilot administration of the questionnaire
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You are being asked to fill out this questionnaire
as part of a research project being conducted by members
of the psychology department of Loyola University.
Il1e purpose of this research is to investigate the
relationships between social behavior and the personal
development of the seminarian. Ultimately, it is hoped,
such research will lead to improved policies and methods
for educating young men for the priesthood, helping them
to be more effective in fulfilling their vocations.

It is Yital, of course, that you answer all questions
as honestly and completely as possible. Since this is
a research project, none of the information contained in
the questionnaire will be used for any purpose other
than gathering data on large groups of students.
The information you give is Cm'.CPLETELY CONFIDE2~TIAL
and will be seen only by the researchers conducting the
study. The questionnaires will not be seen by any
seminary faculty nor will they be available to the
faculty in any way.

---e~-------·~---·-----~ft--------~--~~----~-----~-w--=--·---•-- -------------------~-.-...---w---------~
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Code #
Age
--For questions 3, 4a, 5a, 14, 15, 16a, refer to the
following explanations and encircle the corresponding
alternative on the question itself:
a. Never
f. About once/2 months
b. Less than once/year
g. Once/month
c. About once/year
h. Once/2 weeks
d. About once/6 months
i. Weekly or more often
e. About once/3 months
1. Have y6u ever dated?
Yes
No
2. At what age did you have your first date?

~----·~~~~

3. Before entering the seminary how often did you date?

(See note at beginning of questionnaire.)
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
4. Have you dated since entering the seminary? Yes
No
4a.How often have you dated since entering the seminary?
j
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
5. Are you dating currently? Yes
No
Sa.How of ten are you dating currently?
j
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
6. If you have dated since entering the seminary or if
you are currently dating, is your dating limited only
to vacation periods, eg., summer, Christmas? Yes
No
7. How many different girls have you dated?
8. Have you ever gone steady? (Going steady__,,,i_s_h_e_r__e_d_e_f_i,_n_e_d_
as a relationship in which each partner dates the other
exclusively for an extended period of tim~) Yes
No
9. What is the longest period during which you ha-re dated
one girl exclusively?
10. How often have you gone steady? __
11. Have you ever been engaged? (That is-~--:-h_a_I_e-you ever
entered into an agreement with a girl to be married
at some future date?)
12. Have you ever attended-a-mixer? (A mixer is here defined-·
as a social function at which girls are presen~)
Yes
No
13. At ·what age did you first attend a mixer? __
14. How often did you attend mixers before entering the
seminary?
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
15. How often have you attended mixers since entering the
seminary?
a
b
c
g
i
d
e
f
j
h
16. Do you currently attend mixers?
Yes
No
16a.How often do you currently attend mixers?
a
b
c
g
j
d
e
f
h
1
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17. Would you date if seminary policy were completely
permissive in this respect?
Yes
No
18. Would you date if seminary policy were completely
restrictive in this respect?
Yes
No
19. Do your parents object to you dating?
Yes
No
20. Have your parents encouraged you to date or to date
more often?
Yes
No
21. In whose company do you feel most comfortable?
Males
l!'emale s
Neither
Both
22. Do you feel that not dating has been beneficial to
your ~ersonal development?

23. Do you feel that not datj_ng has been detrimental
to your personal development?

24. Do you feel that dating has been beneficial to
your personal development?

25. Do you feel that dating has been detrimental to
your personal development?

26. Have you known girls that you would like to have dated?
Yes
No
27. If you have known girls that you would like to ha'1e
dated and did not date them, give your reasons.
28. Do you feel that being a seminarian has restricted
your dating experiences?
Yes
No
29. If you have dated have you done so secretly or openly?
Secretly
Openly
30. Do yo;,,1r parents know yo'.l date?
Yes
No
31. Do your .friends know you date?
Yes
No

~~--~~----~.------------------------------------_....

________ ____.
..._

r
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32. Does your spiritual director or counselor know

you date?
No
Yes
Have
your
dating
experiences
been
successful
or have
33.
they been negative experiences? Explain:

Yes
No
34. Do you daydream about girls?
Do
you
daydream
about
dating?
No
Yes
35.
36. Do you feel that daydreaming about girls has been
morally harmful to you?
37. How do you go about meeting girls?
a. through parents
d.
b. through brothers and sisters
e.
c. through seminary friends

Yes

No

through friends outside the seminary
at mixers
f. other
38. What do you feel seminary policy toward dating should be?

39. What do you think seminary policy toward dating is?
40. Do you feel some conflict abou.t whether or not to date?
Expla.in:

4oa.If yes, have you discussed this conflict with someone?
Yes
No
40b.W1th whome have you discussed it?
40c. Has the discussion been helpful in resolving the
conflict?
Yes
No
41. With whom do you discuss dating and dating experiences?

42. Briefly summarize your reasons for dating or for not
dating •

.

------·-----·---·---..

·--------·~··

%------·--=-....-.--~~~~
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Do you think the decision to date or not should be
left to the individual, or should the seminary
have a clearly stated dating policy for its students?
Explain:

4l1-.

Please giV"e your impressions of this questionnaire.
Comment on your reactions to it, its adequacy,
inclusiveness, etc.
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RESULTS
1. Have you ever dated?

Yes:
No:

N=51
N:29

63.8%
36. 2}~

2. At what age did you have your first date?
12
N=1
15
N= 9
1.3%
16
N:25
3.8%
13
N=3
14
N:4
17
N: 9
5.0%
No Answer (NA):
36.6%
N=29

11. 3%
31 • 3/~
11 • 3)6

3. Before entering the seminary how often did you date?
Never
N:64
80.0%
N: 6
Less th941 once/year
7.5%
About once/year
0.0;6
N= 0
About once/6 months
N: 3
3.8%
N: 0
About once/3months
0.0%
About once/2 months
3.8%
N= 3
2 • 5r·t
N: 2
Once/month
;o
N: 1
Once/2 weeks
1.3%
N: 0
o.oi~
Weekly or more often
N: 1
NA:
1.3%
4. Have you dated since entering the seminary?
Yes
N:49
61 • 3;&
No
N:31
38.8%
4a.How often have you dated since entering the seminary?
N:28
Never
35.0%
.,,
8 • 8 ;o
N: 7
Less than once/year
3.8;~
About once/year
N: 3
'-cf
About once/6 months
N= 8
10 • 0/o
N: 6
About once/3 months
7.5%
N: 2
About once/2 months
2.5%
N: 8
10 .O;~
About once/month
Once/2 ·weeks
N: 7
8.8%
Weekly or more often
N= 6
7.5%
N: 5
NA
6.3%
5. Are you dating currently?
Yes
41.3%
N=33
N=L~6
No
57.5%
NA
1. 31~
N= 1
5a.How often are you dating currently?

r
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Never
Less than once/year
About once/year
About once/6 months
About once/3 months
About once/2 months
Once/month
Once/2 weeks
Weekly or more often
NA

N=30

37 .5%
2.5%

N= 4
N: 2
N: 3
N= 9
N= 7
N= 7
N:15

s.0%

N: 2
N= 1

1 • 3,:;
2. 5~'b

3.8%

11. 3%,f
8 • 8/0
8.8%
18.8%

6. If you have dated since entering the seminary or if you
currently date, is your dating limited only to vacation
periods, eg., summer, Christmas?
Yes :
N= 12
15 • 0%
No :
N:54
67. 5%
NA:

N:14

17.5%

7. How many different girls have you dated?
0
1

2
3

4

5
6
7
8

9
10

15-20

25
NA

N=22

N:11

N:13
N= 9
N= 3
N: 3
N= 1
N: 3
N= 4
N= 0
N= 1
l'J: 1

N= 1
N: 7

8. Have you ever gone steady?
10.0%
Yes:
N:8
88.8%
No:
N=71
1. 3)&
NA:
N:1
10.How often have you gone steady?
0

Once
Twice

11. Have

Yes:
No:
NA:

N=70

N= 9
N= 1

87.5%
11.30
1. 3;6

you ever beeu en~aged?
O.O;;,,
N:OO
97. 51~
N=78
N= 2

~

"'.

5!.
/0

---,__~--·.~-·J11

_______

"Wl!&-AA_WWW_IW-~----------------..W.'1'1<'.''-..•l;w

r
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12 •. Have you ever attended a mixer?
Yes:
N=73
91.3%
No:
N= 7
8.8%
13. At what age did you first attend a mixer?
10
N= 1
12
N= 1
N=23
13
14
N=13
N=15
15
16
N=17
17
N= 3
NA
N= 7
16. Do you currently attend mixers?
66. 3,{
Yes:
N=53
No:
N=25
31.3%
N: 2
NA:
2.5%
17. Would you date if seminary policy were completely
permissive in this respect;?
Yes:
N=66
82.5%
No:
N=13
16.3%
NA:
N= 1
1 • 33~

18. ·would you date if seminary policy were completely
restrictive in this respect?
Yes:
lr=40
50.0%
No:
N=40
50.0%
19. Do your
. Yes:
No:
NA:

parents object to you dating?
8. 8;~
N:70
87.5%
3.8%
N= 3
N: 7

21. In whose company do you feel most comfortable?

Males
Females
Neither
Both
Neither & Both

N:25
N= 3
N: 4
N:47
N: 1

31.3%
3.8%

5.0%

58.8%
1 • 3;b

22. Do you feel that not dating has been beneficial to
your personal development?
Yes:
N= 4
5.0fa
No:
N=70
87.5%
NA:
N= 6
7 .5~~

.

....---------------~~--·-----------------------~-~~------~·

-·'*-'*'------
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23. Do you feel that not dating has been detrimental to
your personal development?
Yes:
37. 51~
N=30
48.8~
No:
N=39

NA:

lT=11

13.8;&

24. Do you feel that dating has been beneficial to

your personal development?
Yes:
N=49
61. 3%
No:
N=15
18.8%
NA:

N:16

20.0j&

25. Do you feel that dating has been detrimental to
your personal development?
Yes :
N: 4
5 • 0%
No:
N:56
70.0%
NA:
N=20
25.0fa
26. Have you known girls you would like to ha'.re dated?
Yes:
N=77
96.3%
No:
N: 3
3.8%
28. Do you feel that being a seminarian has restricted
your dating experiences?
Yes:
U:48
60. o;'&
No:
N:31
38.8%

NA:

N= 1

1.3%

32. Does your spiritual director or counselor know you date?

Yes:

N=26

No:
NA:

N=25

N:29

32.5%
31. 3/~

36.3;&

--------------~~~--~-----------------------~-----------~--

t!S777
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APPENDIX III
Appendix III consists of
summaries of analyses of 'variance
con due te d on each of the i·ilJIPI
clinical seal es, the X- seal e, and
the mean oi the clinical scales.

Analyses of rariance conducted
on six scaJ.es of the EPPS arc
also included.
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TABLE A

Summary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
?-n•IPI Scale K: Groups N, S, O, F and VO

__._ - __

-------··----------..-- ____
-·--·-----------

.__,

Source

------------·-

df
.......__.-

-

MS

F

-~·-----~--...._----·-.-.~ ...----~-

3

81.04

Error

101

86.37

Total

104

Treatment

--

..._
-====-=:::::=:::=:-:::::-===-==~======

.94

p).05

----------·11'-------------·--·,----·----·-·____
., ..~llV.~·..,._,.--...- - - - - - . . J

r
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TABLE B
Summary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
MMPI Scale Hs: Groups N, S, O, F and VO
:::.--·-~::::::::::=::=:::...:::.::..=---- - -

Source

df

- - --·-------·-----·- ···MS

F

--------·----------3

5.87

Error

101

84. '2:1

Total

104

Treatment

p).05

.07
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TABLE 0

Summary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
.MMPI Scale D: Groups N, S, O, F, and VO

Source

df

MS

F

---·-----·-------~--------·--·- ------~-

3

375.25

Error

101

109.08

Total

104

Treatment

3.44

p).05

----~~,~~--.

m~:~---------------'

------------~--------------------------------~----------~-134

TABLE D

Summary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
MMPI Scale Hy: Groups N, S, O, F and VO

::::::=======================-=-================================
MS

F

3

19.91

.25

Error

101

79.47

Total

104

Source

Treatment

p).05

df

TABLE F

Swrunary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
MlIPI Scale Mf: Groups N, S, O, F and VO

---.

..

~---- ----~

--------~-..__,,.

,-··---·

...

Source
------~_

... _,

df

_____ _____

Treatment

~------···-··__.,.__

..

__...

MS

80.00

Error

101

116. 32

Total

104

------------...----------

~----

F

~-------------~-----·----·-

3

p).05

___

----------··-----____
._____
..

------.69

______ ____·-··---......._.,,_
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TABLE G

Summary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
MMPI Scale Pa: Groups lJ, s, 0, F and VO

Source

df

MS

F

------------------,------

-··----------~-·---

Treatment

3

40.38

Error

101

94.44

Total

104

.43

_______ ___
,,

p).05

·-

r
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TABLE H

Summary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
1'1HP1 Scale: Pt: .}roups N, S, 0, F and VO

----- ___ ______
.

Source

Trea.tment

------

-----·
df

MS

3

157.23

Error

101

123.65

Total

104

---·--···-F

1.27

-----·~----------·

p).05

-------

....

------·-----~~~-~--~,..~--~~-~,---~
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TABLE I

Summary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
M.MPI Scale Sc: Groups N, S, O, F and VO

Source

Treatment

F

df

3

95.32

Error

101

109. 31

Total

104

p>.05

.87

.~~---~.,..._,,~·---------~-------·...-.
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TABLE J
Summary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
MJ.'1PI Scale ~!a: Groups N, S, O, F and VO

Source

Treatment

df

MS

3

195.78

Error

101

76.22

Total

104

p>.05

F

2.56
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TABLE K

Summary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
MMPI Scale Si: '..iroups N, S, O, F and VO

----. . . . ____
_____

--·--·-·--·----·----·--------------. _.,,--·--

~--------w--------

Source

df

MS

·---">'---~--·-

F

-----------------------·--- -·---·---------------·-··
Treatment

3

185.98

Error

101

89. 81

Total

104

-------·--·
p).05

2.07

·------·------

TABLE L
Sum~ary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
Mean of 10 MMPI Clinical Scales: }rou~s N, s, O, F, VO

-------- --------·-------------·-------------------·--------·-~--------------------------------·----

Source

df

MS

F

-------------~-~---·~-~--·-----------·-·--

Treatment

3

33.71

Error

101

42.77

Total

1OL~

.78

--------------------------------p.).. 05
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TABLE M
Summary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
EPPS Scale, Aut: Jrou~s N, S, O, F, and VO

__

-------------------------·----·---------··- - ----------·--·----------------------------·-----___ _______ _
Source

df

,.

,._

MS

F

--------------

--------·-~-----------------·-----·

Treatment

3

134. 91

Error

101

559.34

Total

104

.24

·------p>.05

-

·~----.a·--

--~--·~

~

. ,. , . . . .

--~----.....

______

____________

_..._,......,

~---~-
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TABLE N
Summary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
EPPS Scale Aff: Groups N, S, O, F, and VO
~~~·--~..:..==============================~·===-================J

MS

F

3

201 • 78

.26

Error

101

781 • 26

Total

104

Source

df

------------·--Treatment

p>.05
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TABLE 0

Summary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
EPPS Scale, Sue: ,Jroups N, S, O, F, and VO

-

--------··-~-------------~-------

Source

df

--~---.::::::=================

,

MS

-----·----·
Treatment

---------

3

141. 13

Error

101

601.03

Total

104

p~.05

F

.23
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TABLE P

Sum:nary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
EPPS Scale, Wur: Groups N, s, O, F, and VO

=-·---===--.

_____._~~--==----. . :::::.:=:=.=;·.:::=:=:::__---·

-.:.......~--==.:==:::::=:-:-===::::::=::::::==:::::.-_-

_________ _____
Source

df

MS

F

3

9.64

.02

101

605.13

__...__

Treatment

Error
Total

___________
p>.05

___________
104

...

_____.

. . -- ----------------·
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TABLE Q

Summary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
EPPS Scale, Het: Groups N, S, O, P, and VO

----·-·-----------Source

MS

F

3

895.92

1.23

Error

101

728.55

Total

104

Treatment

df

-·----·---------p.>.05

---------------- ----

TABLE R

Summary of Analysis of Variance of Scores on
EPPS Scale, Agg: 1roups N, S, O, F, and VO

-------·--

------~-----------"-------

MS

F

3

202. 8L~

.24

Error

101

838.79

Total

104

Source

df

Treatment

_________________ _______
.

p)..05

,
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